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lon. TV. Patrick: Has this question
been raised in another State?

Hon. Al. IL, MOSS: No, but it has to
he raised somewhere first. I amn quite
willing if this Bill passes the second read-
ing that it -hould go to a select commit-
tee. and I think that, instead of taking-
the opinion of a mnember of this House,
we should stibpwna before the committee
tlhree or four members of thie Bar of this
State, and get fromt them a definition for
thle guidance of the House when the Bill
is in Committee, to see whether the
opinions I have expressed are in accord-
ance with their view of the law. I would
start first with the Solicitor General, and
we could have some other members of the
Bar iniifvate practice and get their
opinions. However I have done my
duty, not only to the moembers of this
House but to members of another place.
It is an umnfair position to put members
of Parliament in. While I do not say
that the amiendinent. of the Constitution
should be on the lines indicated in this
Bill, I think somie amendment is neces-
sarzy to put this thing on a sensible foot-
iIng.

lion. J1. TV. JHackett: You have said
nothing about Royal Commissions.

Hon. K. L. MYOSS: No. I say it is a
mioot question whether a gentleman act-
ing on a Royal Commnission holds an office
of profit or not. I have this afternoon
drawl] attention to something that is of
public imaportan-ce, and I think I am en-
titled not only to the ass-istance of this
House but ailso to the assistance of mnem-
hers, of the Government and of another
place, to, correct what I think is a blot
o1n our Constitution.

On motion by lion. 11'. Kingsai, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.8 p.m.

9tcoislativoe ttsscmblp,
Thursday, 3rd December, 1.908.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.301
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SAVINGS BANK LOAN,
P. STONE,

Mr. HOLMAN (without notice) asked
the Treasurer whether the land on
which the money was advanced to P.
Stone was valued by a Government
officer, and if so by whom?

The TREASURER replied: The land
was valued by a valuator named Earle,
a gentleman who has on several occa-
sions valued for the Government.

QUEST] ON-BLACKBOY AGREE-
M.LENT.

Mr, CARSON (without notice) asked
thre Premier: Has the agreement been
signed with Messieurs Wallace & Black
in respect to the hlaekboy project?

The IPREINIlEl replied: Yes, the con-
tract hias beven signed.

QUESTiON-STATE BATTERY
SLIMLES CHARGES.

Mr. TROY (without notice) asked the
Minister for '.%ines: Has the 2linister't
promise mwade at Coolgardie some
monthis ago beeii fulfilled in regard to
retaining the old sliding scale for bat-
tery chiarges in respect to sJines!

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: No it has not, thie reason being
that on acciouint (of the election I did not
know but that somebody else might be
filling the post I now occupy: conse-
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(jiern lv J (lid not want to initiate a new
scheme that niight lnot hiave been agree-
able to mny successor'. I preferred to
wait a fewv dayvs. The change will take
place as froan the 1st -Ia nary next.

OVESTION-OAKICAIEI.LA ESTATE
REPU'RCHASE.

MIr. 110 LMA N asked the MinisterfaC
Lands: 1, Frotm whom "-as the Oak;,-

ella E staite purichaised 1 2. En w hose,
narnes did the conditional pur-chase,
grazinig. and poisn lease blocks stand
"hen the estate wvas offer-ed tA the Gov-
ernment'? 3. The aci-eage held by' each
o.r such per sons ? 4. Whavt was the area
of the freehold in the estate ?5, What
was the price paid for the estate?-

The [IN'ISTERi. FOR LANDS ye-
p lied: The flovernulen t have atneed to
porichase this estate from-I - Samuel
lRiclhard I ,cwes Elliott. 2 and 1. Enma
Elliott. 5,81 61/ acres : WV. E. L. Elliott,
1)241/4 act-es: S. I. I,. Elliott, 8.822 acres:
Dalgeiv & Co. 3,2341, 2 acres; Bulges,
WV. & . . and Wit tenoom, E. H..
100 acres : Bulges andt Wailt i loom. 20
acres; WV. A. Corish, 2.094 acres: K.
R.. Caraish. 637 , ac-cs; Rose Vr Man,-
ge'.- 1.2343,' acr-cs: total 22.8831/ acres.

4Freehold. 2.05:8% acres: balance made
tip by pastor-al leas,. 20.000 act-es: total
area of estate. 4.9421/4 acr-es. 5. The
price to be paid is £22.000. including'
all impiovemnents.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: 1. Papers relating

to breaches of the Ear]-h Closing Act by
Brenan Bros. (ordered on motion by Mr.
Johnson). 2. Plan of proposed Railway
from Br-idgetown to Wilgamiup. 3,
Plan of proposed Rail"-ay from Nan-
nine to 'Meekatharra. 4. Plan of pro-
posed Railway to Upper Chapman. 5,
Plan of proposed dock at Th-emantle
(ordered on miotion by Mi-. S. F. Moore).
6, Papers relating to provision of Rail-
way facilities at Stoneville (ordered on
motion by NIT. Jacoby). 7, Report of the
Governenint gardener for 1907-8.

SILL-S8TAMP ACT AMENDMENT.
Introduced by Ike Treasurer and read

a first tinie.

BIIAL-BCNBURY HARBOUR
BOARD.

On moition by the Prem/ier report of
Comnmitteec adopted.

BIl~l-VXERIlN BOARDS.
flecom-miltal.

On miotion by the Honorary Minister
Bill reconmnitted for furthier considera-
tion.

Clause 13-N umrnei of votes:
The HONORARY MINISTER moved

ant amendment-
That all the words after "voles" in

line 7 he struck out.
Mi-. -JOHNSON: If the suggestion

wvere adopted it would be o'pen for a
person holding several stations in one
district to have separate votes for each
station and, pr-ovidinig t hey' were worked
as oine, lie might have as mual m~ asittlne
vo tes.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
words proposed to be struck out were
deleted, it would mesa iithat no person
could have mole than three votes alto-
gethier-. That "-as accordingr to the scale
that a man holdinig under 10,000 acres
should have one vote onl '; exceeding
10,000 acr-es and iiol exceeding 100,000
acres, 2 votes; and exceeding 100,000
acres, 3 votes, If lie had one h unadred
mill ion acres he would only have three
votes.

Mr. Johnson: Even if lie had three
separate stations in the one district?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
would make no difference; lie could
never have more than three votes.

Amendment passed: the clause a3
amended agreed to.

Bill reported will, a further amend-
ment.

BTLL-BRIflGETOWNN-WILGAR-
RUP RAILWAY.
Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J1. Moore)
in moving the second reading said: The

Ookubella Estate. [3 DEcEmBEF, 1908.7
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proposal I now desire to ask the House
to give their approval to is for the con-
struction of a railway from Bridgetown
in a southerly direction to Wilgarrup.
This railway was contained in the pro-
posals outlined by me in May 1906, and
the line is to extend from the terminal
point of theoSouth-Westein railway ser-
vice at Bridgetown, southerly to Wit-
garrup. I ani prompted to commend this
line to tbe favourable consideration of the
House from the tact of. the success which
has attended the construction of a rail-
way in a neighbouring district in very
siilakr counatry to what this railway is
proposed to serve; I refer to the Donniy-
brook-Upper Preston railway. That has
proved thle most prohitablc of any of the
railways constructed during the last few
years, that is, from a railway point of
vriew.

Mr. Taylor: Yoii refer to the agricul-
tnral areas?

Tire PR-EMIER: In any area. There
is this exception to the simnilarity between
the two lines, that the WilgarrTup line
will serve a larger amount of unalienated
country. So far as the Donnybrook rail-
way is concerned, it will have been seeu
from the report of the Commissioner of
Railways that onl the last three months'
-working of the Inst financial year
there was a profit of £013, after pro-
riding for the cost of running and the
interest on the cost of construction. Un-
donbtedly, this proposed line, when com-
pleted, will form another link towards
joining up the South-Western railway
'with the Denmark railway. This line.
when completed. will open rip a territory
which is practically unknown, lint which
will undoubtedly be closely settled. The
line, when completed, will bring thle rail-
way communication Within touch of thle
mrost northern limits. of the karri forests,
and render available for work a consider-
able area of jarrah. While jarrah thrives
in ironstone gravel and in country consid-
ered from an agricultural point of view
practicall 'y worthiless. karri (106s not
flourish except on very rich soil, and the
existence of karri and red ginir onl an
area is suflicient evidence to (he initiated
that the soil is particularl 'y productiv-e,
aid thc rainfall good. ((arri grows to

perfection in the very best soil, and
in the district to be served by the pro-
posed railway, in the country a little be-
yond the hlead of thle proposed terminus
the timber is very fine and grows in rich
soil, while the rainfall of the district
is from 33 to 45 inches. The karri area
is confined to that portion of the
State lying between Wilgarrup on the
north and fleinmark on the ;onth. The
only patch of karri further south con-
sists of a few hundred acres at the Per-
ongorup Ranges, 25 miles from Albany.
So far as the timber is concerned, those
interested in thle timber know that for
snlperstructural pur-poses karA is infin-
itch 'y snuperior to jarrall, and it is being
extensively used in some of the railway
constructionl works in the old country,
while in Western Australia karri and red
gum have been used exclusively in con-
nection with thle manufacture of trucks
to carry timber for the trade by some
timber companies. A preliminary suir-
vey, a horseback traverse, has beei i made
from the terminus of the line to Deinaark,
to approximately locate the through line,
and I trust it will only be a few years
before this connection is established, and
this huge area added to thle productive
territory of the State. At the present
time the dense uindergrowth in the coun-
ity renders it. practically valueless from
a grazing l oint of view, while much of
thle timbler, thle growth of centuries, is
deteriorating- because it is mre than
miatrured. 1The p~robleml of encouraging
settlers without sacrificing the great wealth
of tim-ber becomes, a more complex one
here than in thre ether parts of the Slate,
owig to the fact that tile better the soil
[lie better tile timber. With regard to
jaxrrah, forests that remark does nut neces-
sarily apply. because we have good jarrali
where there is not good soil. Where
there arc jarrahi areas thle good soil only
lies in the valleys and pockets, and there
the jatral rdoes not predoiniate, hut thle
blackbo 'v and red gum. 'Ii contradistinc-
tion [t this are the kamA forests. 1 pro-
pose in thle future that for any alienation
in this particular country, the land Shall
be alienated with the righit retained by
the Crown to take the timber within a
certain time after the land has been sold.

(ASSEMBLY. Railway Bill.
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In the areas recently iingbarked by tile
Government in this neighbourhood we
are making provision for this, and all
marketable timber has been distinctly
marked, and the offheers hlave been in-
structed not to ringbark any which is of
marketable value. I am desirous of talc-
in- every step) to conserve the timber,
for in the past there have been abuses
in this direction. In tile neighbourhood
of Collie, and. no doubt, the member for
thle district will he able to support me,
a few yearis ago many blocks of land were
alienated which carried a splendid growth
of timber. Thc result was that the selec-
tor sold thre timber On ai royalty at a
pric~e which would more than pay for
the land. Consequently. by taking this
action. I mnaintain we are doing well,
while not hindering the development of
the country from art agricultural point of
view, preserving at the same time the
State's valuable timber asset. The Sur-
veyor General, writing- to mue on this
matter, states:

"4This line wvill afford transport facil-
ities to a number of settlers who are
engaged in mixed farming and stock
raising, in cnutin with apple
growing. 2, It wvill. nidoubtedly ren-
der the present settlers' task of trans-
porting produce to a profitable market
imicl easier, as they now have to con-
tend algairst great difficulties, carting
produce long distances. .3, A large ex-
lent Of thle country that will be served
by this railway is emnrentlv adapted
for the cultivation of root 'Crops. thle
growth of introduced grasses arid, inl
view of the abundant rainfall and mild
climate with "-hich it is erndowed, is
well adapted for dairying purposes,
and must inl the not distant future be
largely utilised for that purpose. 4,
The capabilities of the soil and climiate
for the profitable cultivation of app)les,
pears. peaches, anti smaller fruits have
been proved without any doubt. In
addition it has proved itself welt adap-
ted for profitable sheep farming. Por-
lions of iti especially the valleys and
some of the hillsides. when improved
and putt under grass, will be capable of
carrying up to four sheep to the acre,
if grazed in small paddocks."

Undoubtedly those -who have had an
opportunity of visiting this particular
district must agree with the Surveyor
General in the remarks he has Made in
this connection, for it is anl ideal dis-
triet for dairy farming, being especially
suitable for the growth of English
grasses. As an indication of this, I may
say in the district near die terminus of
tire line there is the homestead Mlanganup,
the property of Mr. 0. Giblett. When
I visited there I ascertained from trim
that he had fattened no less than 80
sheep on four acres of clover, the sheep
having- only been] gra-lzed On this small
area for a preriodl of two months. As
to thle possibilitie.s of the country
in tire way of fruingrowing, I may
miention ais an instance what has
been done at the Warren homestead, the
property of 11r. Brockmnan. There were
grlowing at that hiomestead two large
pear trees which were laden with fruit
when I was there,' and which, he assured
ine, returned to him no less thlum £123
as the result of the fruit grown in (one
season. Thait is am indication of what
can be done there in tire way of frmrit-
growing. The proposed line to Wil-
garrup will confer very large benefits
d'irl a considerable numbier of settlers.
Nearly all the crops icr the South-West-
erir1 districts this year are very good in-
deed. Many niewv olrchards h ave been
planrted, marry mniles of fencing done and
swaniul lands eured for potatoes, while
I Iros people now planting in the vicinity
of Bridgetown are rejoicing at tire pros-
pect of the passing of this measure.
Onie cannot go through this State as I
have done and traverse settled portions
without feeling that to the moist South-
West we must look for the prodmuction
of practically all our dairy produmcts.
This portion of Western Australia can
be still termed the "G(arden of thle
State." and from' practical experience
I know the trials and diffictilties that
hlave beset settlers there Owing to the
heI aV ecaring. Still I sin optimistic
ennrrgh1 to be satisfied that, poel
handled, no part of this State will re-
spond so strongly to the developmental
policy as thle Sonrir-West. Thle advance-
rnent has not been so rapid as in the

[3 DEcEmBER, 1908.]Bridgelown- lVilgarrup
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Eastern districts where a manl earl make
a show oil a Ia rge ar-ea in a short time.
But a few shillings spent in the South-
Western districts will he paid for ten-
fold in a few Years. I feel sure that 5s.
spent p~er acre inl clearing and senibbing
wiill be worth £0 in a few years :o come.
We have evidence of what has been done
in this direction at the LIower Mlack-
wvood in connection with the rinwbarkinz
that was carried out a few years ago at
the instigation of Mr. Richardson. thlen
Minister for Lands, where contracts
were let with the result that the coo,,-
lrv has improved more th an its most
optimiist ic p)rophets colde have 'vkiheil
for. As far- is this district is concerned
l am sure that to a large extent the fact
that the people have not had much capital
has kept them back to a considerable
extent; and( it must be si ie time before,
they are able to bring their land to that
state which with the aid4 of capital and
by moore s 'ysteniatic effort if development,
an1 where the land is not so heavily tim-
bered, they would otherwise be able to do.
[a regard to the railway itself it will
serve something like a population of 350
people. At the present time the resident
occupiers onl various lots number 110.
The area held by those who are resident
there is 1,'000 acres, while there are
non-resident holders who have an area
of .16.000 acres. The land under culti-
vation this year in the area referred to
in the Bill is 950 acres- of orchards and
veg-etables, 113 acres of root crops, and
1,577 acres of cereals, while the area of
land cleared anid ringharked totals 71,340
acres. The average yield of grain and
cereals in this district is, wheat 18 buish-
els, hay* 23 cwt., and potatoes 8 tons.
These are last season's figures. The
land open for selection within .15 miles
of the railway is 180,000 acres, while
that selected within that radius is
57.000 acres. The total of the large
holdings within 1.5 miles of the line is
1S0.000 acres. The holdings are from one
to five thousand acres in extent. The
total area of land wvithin the influence
of the proposed railway will be 37.5,000
acres. The line is to be 221/ miles long,
that is from where it will commence at
B3ridgetown, which is situated 186 miles

front Frenmantle. The weight of the rails
will he thle sam te as t hose used in con nec-
tion wvith other agricultural lines, name-
ly 4,511hs. The sleepers "'ill be 6 x
8 x 4. The tilling grade will be I in 40
and the sharpest ecurye w~ill be that of
a tenl chain radills. It is est imated thnat
the eoI s of construct itil, exclusive if
i-ails and fatstenings, will be £;20,100.
Thie rails a nd fastenings4 will cost
£14.901, the total being £C35.001. being all
average, inctluitding rails anti raistenings,
of £1,573 per mile. The interest on thle
estimated capital of £35,000 will be
1,400. Thiis as hon. members wvill see
is somewhiat in excess of some of tlie
lines built, hot it is attribu table t,. the
fact that this line is to be constructed
through in ore difflb i t counir v. rut me-
diately a fter leaving Bridgetown consid-
erable cost will be incurred in connec-
tion with the bridge whiichi will have to
be built across the ri-er, while the earh
works For tlhe first mile or two willI be
fairlyv considerable. These difficulties
will exist until we get well away frome
the Blackwood river. Selections along
the proposed route of the railway' is pro-
gressing very satisfactorily. During thle
last 12 months some 27,666 acres have
been selected tuider various sections of
the Laud Apt with in a radius of 12 miles
of the line. In 1906 anl area of sonie 51000
acres was subdivided wvithin the State
forests near the terminus of the line.
ft was subldivided inito blocks of 200
acres, and riiigbarking was carried out
onl this particular area affording work
for the unemployed, a wvork which will
be profitable to this Slate. Ani area
of 3.400 acres was ringharked and
cleared at a cost of £1,300. The work
practically- ceased in April last and it
is intended to hold the land for twvo
Years from the time the work was coin-
pleted before it is alienated. Of the
5,000 aces~ surveyed, Surveyor Terry,
who was responsible for the subdivision,
values htalf of it at 30s. per acre and the
balance at from 10s. to 20s. per acre.
He considers the whole of the country
splendid grazing land. The timber on
it is jarrabl with a certain anionunt of
karri at the most southern portion of
the area. The heaviest part of the work
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wvill be on the first three miles, and there
will be a cutting of about 18 feet deep
on a falling grade of 1 in 30 into the
Blackwood river, which will have to be
crossed by a large bridge. The balance
of the work wvill not call for special
mention. Provision is made for thr"ee
sidings. one at the 41/ miles, one at the
8 miles 30 chains, and one at the 1314
miles, and one will probably be required
at some futu re time, at about the 18
miles. Surveyor Bu rnett in his report
states: -

"The present survey stops on the
edge of the karri country, and lto my
mind the centre line of the future ex-
tension should be definitely fixed as
soon as possible so that the railway
can be made the boundary of the survey
of selections. Thle first eight mites of
the present survey passes along a valley
which is gradually being put down in
orchards which, witl, the exception of
one. I have not seriously interfered
with, but which will necessitate corn-
peasation being paid for the land re-
sumned, and the same thing wiill (iceil
oil the extension beyond Manjiup if
the centre line is not Aixed within a
reasonable time. This district is emi-
nently suited for fruit grotving amongst
other things, and in future years will
be largely Planted. Something should
be also (Lne to conserve these magnifi-
centt karri trees from being wasted. I
have run and blazed at contou r line
along the extension from Manjimup
for about three miles so as to showv the
'gdt-away'

As far as that is concerned t hat wvil he
carried out. We propose to extend thle
sn r'ev some fewv miles in order that at
at fuitu're date, if it is decided that I his
line should be extended, it will not be
possible for anl'yone to make a claim for
compensgit ion. T havec e'ery con fIderce
in recommending this proposal to he
flouse. It is tiot new. Provision was
made for !bis work in the Loan Appi'o-
priation Bill of 1906 and this, with the
Upper Chapman railway, will complete
the programme then Promulgated and
for which Parlianmentarv atbtorisa-
tions were obtained. T do not know" that
I can say anYthing further except to

bring under the notice of honi. members
the success which has attended the
Donnybrook line, which should be a fac-
tor in assisting them to come to a conl-
elusion as to the desirability or other-
wise of giving their support to this par-
ticular proposal. I would like to point
out too, ats far as this land is concerned:
thle w'hole of the forest area is unalien-
ated, and that as hon. members awe
aware, under thle provisions of the Land
Act it is not possible for any lartre
areas to be taken It P and held for anl
indefinite period without working t hem.
-Provision is made that where a timber
area is selected it is necessary, in order
to hold sawinilling permits, that at least
610 per cent, of the timnbeir shall be cut.
Tflat is to say, in the case of a manl tak-
ing uip anl area onl which hie estimates
lie will be able to cut one hundred loads
aI day. thle Crown will be en titled to col-
lect fromr that area royalty for- at least
60 loads per day' . The tenure under
Ithose sawmill peirmits is ont *v tenl years,

and as the area is cut out so it reverts
to the Cr'ownt and becomes a timbei' re-
serve. As far as karri forests are con-
cerned their growth takes Place much
mtore rapidly titan jarrai. At present
there is very little ka rti wvithini reach of
a railway linle. Thle Denmark area. has
beeii cut o>it, and the only karri that is
beitng cut is near the Margaret iriver. WVe
arie not able to take advantage to the ful-
lest extent of the market that has beein
opened Il) for kairi because we are not in
the posit ion to supply it. We have no
rail way lilies at all in; the "ici ni Iv of the
karri forests. I need not give hoa.
members at this juncture any' further
information more than to say that I am
satisfied that if the railway is con-
structed it wvillI do a great cleat to assist
thle agricultur"al dev-elopmnent of that I ar-
ticular portion of the State. At the
same time it w'ill open tip the karri
forests ina that district and a larige area
of jarrah country will also be made
available. Ihave much pleasure iii
mnovinlg-

That the Bill be note read a second
timne.
On motion by Mr. Taylor, debate ad-

jou'rned.
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BllTl1METROPO LITA'N SEW ER AGE
AND DRAINAGE (TEMPORARY).

Postponed.
Order read for resumption rof debate

on second reading.
Mr. 'WALKER: As there was a con-

ference of mui~jeipal bodies proceeding
relating to this Bill it would be wveil to
have the debate further adjourned. He
rnoved-

Thrat the Order be postponed.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In

view of the sitting of the municipal con-
ference there was no objection to post-
ponjement.

Mr. tngwvin : A conference of the
City council was not. a. municipal con-
ference.

Motioai passecd. Order postponed.

CHAIRiMEN OP CO-MMITTEES.
TEMJPORARY.

Mi.fr SPEAKE R nominated -Mr.
Foulkes (Claremont) and Mr. Taylor
('Mount Margaret) as temporar-y Chair.

mrenl of Committees.
The PREMIER congratulated these

hon. members oil their appointment.
Thle experience they had had would be
of greal advantage to tire Chamber when
they presided over deliberations. The
member for Claremont had filled the
position of teinporary' Chairman 01n

more titan one occa sion with distin-
guished succecss. and the same would be
said of him at thle end of the present
session, and thle miember for Mount Mar-
garet, hurl a wide knowledge of Parliar
rnentary procedure. extending over a c-on-
siderable timie, so' that the House was
foi-tunate in having thle advanitage of hli's
sel-ices.

ANNUAL ESTIMAUTES., 1908-9.
In Commit tee of Suppky-

l)ebate r-esumed from thie 27th Nov-
ember on the Treasurer's Financial
Statement and the Annual Estimates;
Mr. iDaglish in the Chair.

\otoflis Excellency the Governor,
91.148:

Mr. WVALKER (Ranowna) W Ne have
listenued to the( ver 'y elaborate speech of
the Treasurer on tie finances of thie
Stale doiring rthe adinlistration of tire
present 0overonrent, unlfavou01rably eon1-

irnsti- it il tire adirinistation of
the precediuw Clovernment. The tone (if
the Treasurer's speech was undoUbte(Ily
one of opt imism. a spiril which has been
clraracteristic of him since hie haIs. ocet-
pied his position lie bas a remarkable
facuty of tanking the worst appear
better, making disaster, misfortune, and
apparently cominig ruination ap])ear a
desirable thin', something of w-hich the
citizens should he proud. Going back
in ouir accounts, the failing of revenue
to meet; expenditure, extravagance in
loan rrnnevs. all- these are miere in-
stanees in the currency of the life of a
(liverrieuni. are riot things that should
disconcert aury business mnia, any citizen
of the State. any (rcet])ant oif die Trea-
sury benchl. If we were to rake the
toneC of ineriietit or hopefulness. up-
parentlv. wvhiclh I' cainnot hiell) but think
is assormed by the Treasurer. there
wnuld be nio nlecessity whatsoever for us
to lift our hands,, or' make any move in
the direction of making our finances
More secure. Tire complaisance with
which matters drift. the lack of alarm,
acuteness, discernment or care, or sense
of iCelpotsibilitY' on) tile part 43f the pe
sent Goverrnmeul is such thalt to M'Lt mrCeus,-
tooled to)Inore or less waitch the p~rogress
of governnment or ilie sitale of Govevrnrrlenrt.
in stit idiotic is simply rirace',untable.
As a matter of fact, in slpite of this as-
surance that there is no ieed to fear,, no
need to dread, is niot this statement made
to us deliberately. thiat we are going fur-
ther and] further back in our flinances,
that the deficit grows greater mouth hr
mionth and year by year? Now. I (0 niot
know how the Government canl account
for this very extraordinary lack of sup-
ply in thre wherewithal to keel) the State
going, unless it be in their bad adin i-
stration. They rave told us that we owe
all our failuire to ineat our responsibili-
ties, or our accruing responsibilities, to
the Federal bondage. I have always said
that the nidert-taing of that contract was
not wise at the juncture w'hen it was
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undertaken, hut having been undertaken
it must he apparent to whoever governs
4)r rules in this State that it is inevitable
that the Federal authorities must. take
ti-om us a share of our- wealth, that we
iist contribtute towards the general ex-
penses of the Commonwealth: and it is
also clear to everyone that power will
attract to itself weaker power; in other
words, the Federal Government will be
as a lodestoine to the wealth of the Coni-
nonwealth. Undoubtedly power will in-

-crease in that direc:tion, gr-eater expenses
will arise as the Commionwealth becomes
wrore settled in government, as its re-
,ponibhilites increase. as it unidertakes
new ventures, as, indeed,. it fortifies itself
more as a national institution. And
these thing-, being conspicuotus or trans-
Parent to whoever thinks for a moment,
the miarvel. to me is that the Government
in power for the last three years have
practically made no effort to meet that
,drainage of Federal expenditure. It is no
utis crying out against that expenditure.
say* ing we are simply robbed. The thing
is. knowing what is inevitable, to provide
for it. When we cannot help what is
-upon1 115 it is our duty to make some p)ro-
vision otherwise, and T want to know
what the Government have done in the
-wicy of making provision to meet the
future, to keep) ahreast. The spectacle
'we have seen is a Ministry- silting in
their place, content apparently to con-
duet the current administration of
the affairs of the State, merely waiting
to see what will be the end of it, satis-
fied if things last healthy enough while
they are in office but doing nothing what-
ever in order to stem the tide of disaster
rtat has fallen upon uts, And this re-
markable feature strikes me. that lpracti-
eahly we are receiving as much revenue
to-day as wve were before Federation set
in. It is true the Comminonwealth
Parliament has taken over otir cus-
toons, true that it has taen other
so-urces of revenue that were at one
time in the possession of this State.
Bift now we are receiving apart from all
th-at though the sliding scale has gone
down. as niuch revenue as we (lid then.
And] what are the great expenses that
mnake the difference between maintaining

otir position healthfully now and then 3
What new great departments are thtere
that are coalstrncing our r-esoux'e5?I
cannot see them. It is transparent on
an emxairaiion of tlce facts that our
icionoy is being squanidered in unwise and
extravagant admcinistrat ion. There can
be no dourbt whatsoever of that fact, and
this feature too luist 1101 lie forgotten;
tliat whilst we are thus extravagant -we

are extravagtri ot alone front our rev-
entue. butt we arec extravagant from ottr
Loan Fund-we have been borrowing
mioney since FPederation became, a. factor
inl our Stare life, acid the responsibility of
thie eil i'i~cs nojw towards the national
debt are tw-to-rld to what they were when
Federation eance in, I believe I ami
within accuracy when I say the interest
uiponi our liabilities in this respect was
something like 1.3 per cent. when Federa-
lion was inauigicrated.. or just. before that
time. nw it is .34 per cent. : twice the
aniount and inicre. We are now paying
to the British money cendets what in fact
would run a big- depairtmecnt, and would,
considerabl 'y help in the development of
this Slate . And whilst we are at the
presenit time sorely' taxed to meet our re-
sporihilities, wltilst obligations will he
shortly tailing dlue to the extent of over
a million pounds, 1. see not provision at
the present ticlic how these ibligations are
to he met. The Treasturer has riot told
its how we are to niect the redemption of
the loan that is fatting duec very briefly.
I will give the hon. niembcer the particu-
lars : lie w-ill find them in the Auditor
General's report. I ncn speaking of the
loan of over a miillion pounds, and the
Auditor General's rep~ort says:

"Treasumry fletti No. 32 discloses
that Treasury Bills to the extent of
£500,000 mature on 1st Jantiary, 1909.
and that a loan of £1.266.305 niatunes
(.iii 31st December. 1910. For the for-
muer sumi there is 110 proivsion in the
sinking fund, and( for the latter only
X81 .000 (cappr-OXimal e) worth o~f iii-
Vestments is shown."
7/ce Treasurer : I told von that.
Mr. Ball?: You only told tts about the

first tine.
Mr.c WALKjER: I read that to tryv and

findI sciine evidence thai t he Treasuirer
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has prepared to meet that responsibility
falling due.

The Premier: That is the first option.
Mr. WALKER: Undoubtedly. I want

to know wvhat we are doing; what the
Government a it doing io meet this re-
sponsibility?

The Treasurer: Certainly we do not
make arrangements tweve months ahead.

Mr. WALKER: For a million?7
The Treasurer: No.
Mr. WALKER : I am pointing out

that what we are doing is this. We are
borrowing money to pay ordinary cur-
rent working expenses, to pay interest
on the Ioan s we have airendy' raised, and
we will have a continuous lborrowing and
borrowing in order to pay off the loans
wye have already borrowed and still
further increase the burden of interest
on the taxpayers of the State. That is
the objection f am making-, and whilst
these loans are accring, and whilst we
shall have to make provision for loans,
we have the Government telling its in
addition, that in order that they may
carry out their policy of development,
as it is called, they will have again to
raise money. There is nothing iii the
policy of the Governiment but the prom-
ise of borrowing. Nowv w.! all knowv that
any Of uts canl appear to be conitentedl
and flushi whilst we ho've credit and
whilst wre can borrow. If we have our
pockets fatll with loani funds we can
appear to be generous and happy, but
we know when thle day' of reckoning
eomes thle evil follows, and every un-
wvise peony spenit in that wvay m~eanus to
thle people at large a tax and a burden
placed upon them. It is burdening our-
people beyond their capacity to endure.
and there is a cry from one end of the
State to thle other at the present time
that this State is already overtaxed and
uninvsely overtaxed ; overtaxed in the di-
rectiont, Ilit p inches the pooir and afflicts
the struggling and small [man who in the
future is to make this State. He is the
manl wh-o does feel, and has to feel the
burden. We have had it admitted that in
order to Carry til the State from the be-
ginnilng to the end of the financial year
we shall nol only have to borrow, afresh,
bilt we shall hiave to conic ont the public

again with the old iniquitous land and
income taxes in their lpiesent formi, and
we shall also have to inflict another
series of flea bites on the citizens of the-
eountry. We shiall have indeed to carry
out a pettifogging scheme of taxation,
anl irritating' scheme of taxation. that
wvil nIuot at all colmpensa te in its adv'an-
tages to thle revenue for the grievance-
inflicted on the public. That is the
position we are in at the presenlt Imorni',I
T~he Treasur-er talks of puttti ng a pet' %'
st am il oil thle poort mil's receipt of a
pound, a nothier kind of class taxation
which caniiot help butl irritate tIhc
people. Everv' loan whoi receives tint
small sumt af £1 has to pay the pennIV
tax oil tile receipt of it.

The Treasurer: Wit ' the poo- mail.
Mr. WALKER: Because there is not

proportionate increase for big sus.
There is 2d. aid tihat is the limit of it.
The poor1 mall is iot receivinlg iiis £4,
his £530, his £C100, or his £1,000 as the
case may' be, but hie has to pay oii his
one solitar poun 1)1111t penyv aid a penny
means something to the poor mall; it

means noting to the affluent, notli ing
to the middle class, but to the poor manl

penny ealsoehn.It means a
denial of some little portion of luxury-
If there hind] been a tax oif 3d. of 4d..
of fid. prop~ortionlate inicrease over laruge-
sunis. as, tile receipts increased, so tile
staip duty increasing, then there couldc
not be thle objection I am now making,-
but every change in taxation comes down
(,lie step lower oni the poor nil. Thud is
thle fact of tile miatter. And what kind'
of statesmanship is it to tax the mlalis
theaitre~ ticket when lie goes to enjoy
himlself? It is a contrast between at
ei vi lised State and( this; that in civilised
States wvise G overnmfen ts make provisionr
for free enjoyment aid elltertainaleil t
for thle putbic. Tilere are theattres ilr
France and oil the continent of Eu rope.
rn by' the Governmient, subsidised by
the Governmnient. actors and actresses
arc paid large salaries for thle putrpolse
of encouraginig dramatic- talent and tile
cultivation of* dra mat ic literatutre, anl
appeal to the latent intelligent and,
emotional instincts of the people and for
tile pu11rpose of eultivatiuig d ranmatic in-
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tliteuee as anl educator, Tile contrast
-here is the very opposite. Our tickets
for admnission are to be taxed, and say
what you will it comies onl the poor, man.
Undoubtedly. who are they who requtire
this kind of amusement more? Who
are they' who have no social comforts
ini their homes, whose circle of acquaint-
anees does not allow them to indulge in
these social pleasures and social unions
and re-tinions which the wvell-to-do in-
duilge in atnd occupy their time, and to
a certaini extent cultivate their feelings
and (heir minds? These things the poor
ha ve not, It is the theat re and the sports
only that they' can attend. You have no(
-other enjoyment for the worker and the
toiler in his homes which are not always
too bright or too cheerful, too well filr-
ni-hed, or ton well lighted.

Mr. Collier: rrhey. only) cultivate his
muscles,

Mr. WAI 4 IER : We have those who
privately conitract to suPPly them will
entertainiment, with theatres, and our
Government call think of nothing else.
A good comipany comes rouand and who
arc. thle great bulk of those who go ?
The wvage earners; it is their respite
from toil; their little sunbeam of hlip-
pinless ill life; they goi there to have
somne glimpse of what the mind may
enjoy, . It is that very spot the Govern-
mItent are down uJ)oni and tax with their
taxinge hand1(. CGo: anywhere. where
-wvealth could well 'be tax ed;. perhaps
that is answered by taxing tile banks.
Bat there the Government show nol dis-
criniination between the banik that is
-placed away- back onl the goldfields. that
sclarcely does a day's business, perhaps
miore than all hour or two a day, And]
sometimes not that in the coturse of thle
-week. The banik is there for the con-
venience of settlers; it is a boon to the
miiner and gold getters in these sinaII
townships; but this small banik has to
pay £30) equally with the bank on thie
Terrace. Why? Is it fair, is it just.
is it encoutraging the development of the
country? These banks are almost a ne-
cesasity in the back--blocks of the country.
At all events theyv are anl immiense coni-
-venience. btit these bramelies have to pay

thle Some l ax, £30 per annum, as the
batik in St. George's Terrace.

Tie .tttorney General: The banlks a-re
all the same,

Mr. WALKER: Trtue, tihey ate all
brances, but the br anches hav e to pay'
thle same ats thle head ollfice; surely the
Attorney General rotist admit there is
a distinction between a branch banik, at
Whim Creek we will sa'Y, andi die batik
onl the Terra.-me. one Ilas its volume of
business-one lias its prolits enormouslyv
developed da *y by' day here amoungst the
comntercial nii and the g-eneral dealers
of Perthl; whereas the other is ineiely
an outpost, at convenience, a hope of
good thingis to come if tile country de-
velop. 1Let me say it seems to me that
the policyv of this C0overinnt is to
crush every way-back enterprise of
every kind, and to destroy every way-
back comfort amongst the pionleers.

_1r. JHolman: 'Not only comforts but
hlospitals-, absoltite necessities.

Mr. WALKER: 'The Government have
taken awat'y every kind of coiivenieuce.
Thle hospitals are to be wiped ouit of ex-
istence. I shall be told the y will have
some little support;. but some of them
have been treatedl :in suich at way that
they' eatinot possibly suirvive the ordeal.
And I want to draw the attention of the
CommiFittee to t his fact, thlit a hospital
inl a mnining ,Centre is the equivalent of
school. church, theatre. aiid meeting
house. .1t is a social centre. It brings
the people togethier; gives rise to enter-
tainmenits, socials. dii lves,. and concerts.
It creates, good feeling amongst thle
Jpeople, and engenders inl them a kind of
lingering love for the plIace inl which
theyv live, d~espite all its privations. That
is what the Ihospitals do. Yet the Gror-
ernnient are wipiuig theni out. Tile
branch banks also help to make the
people contented with their lots inl these
way-back to"wns. Only mnake life toler-
able, and these people will sta 'y there in
the hope of making themselves a little
richer-and with themselves thle Cou Il-
try. But the policy of the Government
is to take every little comfort away
fromn them. Ii conlseqluene, when a
manl is not doing well lie clears oit arid
goes far a1waxv rather than remain in
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that place where all his comforts have
been taken from him. The Government
aire constantly' doing this undei' the namne
Of ecionomyv. The consequence is' they
are destroyinwL thle life of these smnall
towiiShips." 'J'iere is nouthing ini them
to cheer the life of the men upon the
gold fields. That is due to the attitude
of the Government, an attitude striking-
1l' seen in the treatment meted out to
these hospitals which, say what one will,
constitute a mlark of the civilisation of
the State. Hospitals are the high-
water mark iii our- moral and intellectual
development. We shut uip these; we
starve themi; we put a blight upon them.
What else is there to bring the people
togethor. to make their hearts warm one
to anlother, to arouse ili them. those
noble q ualities; of iuinanity-syrnpathy
with the suffering and with the in-
jured? What do the Government do?
Theyr have nothing but pounds shillings
anld pence in their- minds all the way
through. And they seek to keep a bal-
ance of their books by this kind of
wretched, inhuman economy. It is not
econiomy; it is rash wrong done to the
citizens. Yet it is part of the policy-
part of the pettifogging notions of the
Government. What big idea have we
ever had from the Treasur-ei to better
thle condition of the people?~ The educa-
tion fees was another samle. In every
direction it is the same. The hoii. mem-
b~er has the idea that humianity is little
more than those animals that occupy the
sty-tan those which possessed of
devils ran clown into tile deep sea and
were drowned. The Goverinent imagine
that alt that hiuman beings have to do
is to get: to thle trough first;. and the
manl who can get to the trough first and
keep all others ont is the ideal of per-
fection in the Treasurer's mnind. We are
in no wise to be considered as one great
family in a great State; but as inde-
pendent units grabbing for all we canl
get: and the hero is the man who can
grab the niost and cause th4 largest
numbher to go without. That is the kind
(of financinga we have had. Everv' thing
Io encourage individual selfishness, in-
dividual avarice. In effect the Treasurer
has said to thme way-hack townships, look

after yourselves; build Your ownj roads
provide your own hospitals, keep thenm at
your own expense: miake your public
officers perform your ownm public dittiesz.
and do not trouble this Government.
Arid vet it is to those who have
gVone out back, leaving the pleasures,
of thle coast; who have risked the
heat of the sun and all the trials of a
severe climate, of the solitudes of a wild-
erness-; who have gone out back, fighting
their way in the face of deatti and danger,
and who have been heroic enough to with-
stand all thle trials,. the ordeals and the
difficulties, and have made a success of
it, and have dug out wealth from thme
boulders-these are the imen to twhom
we owe everything in this State in its
muodern aspect. Were it not for thme
pioneers who opened uip the gold veins
this State would be little more than it was
when Sir- John Forrest was a member of
the original. Council before we had Re-
sponsible overnmnt. There would be
two or three places known to the outside
wn'l d -York. Perth, arid Paddy Stone's
residence. Beyoiid these a wilderness of
sand, a desert the abode of the blacks and
the kangaroos. That is all we should have
bad itf it had not been for the enterprise
of those who risked as genuine heroes
their healtih, their very lives in opening
01) thme country. If it had not been for
their efforts wre should have been in that
posit ion to-day. And yet it is to these
perple we are so niggardly in the name of
econonr'y. We deprive them of a.1 con-
siderationis in the way of at just and equit-
able wxater supply' . We injure their hros-
pitals arrd take away their public insti-
rmtiorw amid refuse to contribute to the

impiroverrent of their roads to bring tlrerr
into -loser Jriniliv to their cirihised
hiethern. We go so far -vi to refuse to
the mpiners' institutes the privilege of
having a free copy of IHnsard: we re-
fuse% to send them the Government Gaz-
ette or other official documents. We are
positively chary of mnaking these men
contented wvith their lot. And whilst we
put burdens upon tire people jio every
part of the State, we are sending home
glowiirrr advertisements of the liberality
of the Govermnent; of their enterprise
aiid Elf their love for the citizens. 'We
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ry- to bring men here from aUl parts of
the world.

311r Hx!eitniann: And wre bury them
with borrowed money.

Mr. WALKER: Quite so. Undoubt-
,edly' while we try to bring these men here
fromt outside we are treating ourl own
pioneers in this thoughtless and inhuman
way. TPhus we trteat these hunters for
gold-these men who are not only helping
to support this State, buat who are supply-
in", wealth andl luxury to the citizens of
London; wvio are pay'ing through divi-
dends enormous sums of mnoney annually.
And in the 'Mines Department, following
this very policy I have indicated, we have
everlastingly a consideration of the com-
pany, of the director, of the main who
lives on the banks of the Thames; to the
neglect of the prospector, of those who
are struggling upon a small scale. That
is the policy pursued. We have even had
it stggested that to the rich company,
the freehold, the fee simple of mining
areas should be given; but front one de-
p~artmlent to another all kinds of imposi-
tions are placed upon the man of smnall
means or the man who has had good days
but fallen into disastrous paths. That
is the policy. You see it in the taxation
tite Government are proposing. Licenses
for this and for that. It is a school-boyv's
method of taxation. There is no great
principle involved in it. It is merely a
rush, a go-as-vou-please kind of collar-
everybody whether just or not. There is
no statesmanship about it; nothing upon
which the Slate tnay grow; nothing that
can hide the burden the p eople have to
bear. It is one constant stream of ir-i-
toting imposition upon every class of
the communmity without getting much
from any particular source. Is the tax
upon sports worth the annoyance that
it will create amongst the people when
it comes into force? Is it even worth the
cost of collection? If the Treasurer de-
sired merely to have a big staff over
which he could lord it as master of titat
broach of the civil service I could tunder-
stand all these departments of taxes.
Tiddly-winking taxes here and tiddly-
winking taxes there; all kinds of tax
gatherers and assessors. It makes one

feel humble that we in a State so large,
s0 wealthy, wvith such irrand resources
with untold possibilities; that "e should
have to descend to this school-boy' . muiset-
able type of taxation which would occur
to the first lad in the street without his
htav-ing to give it a second thoughlt. There
seems to me to have been no consideration
whatever, no endeavour to fit the burden
to the beat-er of it; all purely captious,
irritating taxottion. The point is that Ave
are making this country the laughing,
stock of the outside world. We arc toak-
tug it appea~2r that we have no mn of
public spirit. of enterprise, of grevat capa-
city; that we are governed by a lot of
careless, indifferent lads who htave no
moms of the responsibilities they have in-
t-rred towards the citizens of to-day or

of the future: who live in the enjoyment
of the emoluments of office, contented in
that sunshine paradise for an hour. What
spectacle do we behold? A country like
this whose lands, whose agricultural areas
have been-tested and proven to be equal
to those of any other State; whose pos-
sibilities in that direction ate so enor-
mouis that one has to look through the
history of centuries for a parallel.
There are areas, vast and to the mrind
immneasurable, for the feeding of our
flocks and herds, and] farther North than
that, under the tropical sttn, soils that
,till grow aught that ever the history of
mian recordled ; everything that luxut-v
can dreami of or the desires of man
might wvish. And wvhat are we? A
handful of people. merely (lotted like
an ts upon this enor-uous continent.
Wealth is there awaiting uts, inviting the
tottch and] the arts of man, and this spec-
tacle confronts uis. With this country
so promising, and with such resources,
our steamers are taking from uts more
than come to uts. They are taking people
who have come here and have given this
State a trial; who have lived amid oitr
instittutions, who have felt the bttrdens
placed upon them and the fetters to de-
velopnient and enterprise created by the
Government. Rather than bear these ills,
even with the higher wages, with the an-
matched climate and riches here, they go
back to the East, where wages are smaller,
becauise there are better conditions of life
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prevailing there, t the same irritation,
not the sanie discouragement. That in
itself is a sufficient test of the Govern-
nicrl the very fact that they cannot
keep their own people here, and cannot
get newvcomecrs to i'eplace the old, abso-
lutelyv conidens them. More of those
who have come to thns State and have
given it a trial are leaving us than, there
are newcomlers arriving here now. That
is not a mtiwter that need be enlarged
upon01 as it speaks volumes for lack of
enterprise o'i the part of tihe Govern-
mii t. Jt is true they 1)iOfe~s to be de-
v-eloping thle country., but in what sort of
way 9 In the most slipshod manner pos-
sible, merely saying wvhat ally mian canl
say, what requires no gift to say, no in-
sight, no iti it powers beyond thle or-
(hnarY. and that is that wye have lots of
country aiicl that anyone who likes can
go and take it up. Also that they have
great confidence in the country; they
make inaps of it, showing what has been
done, and] they do( a little bit of tickling
lie ea rthI. c leain zg and iingbarkinzg.
Mr. Underwood: Very little.
Mi, WALKER: Yes. These are, how-

ever, steps in the right direction, but
wvhat eniergy is shown iii doing even that
work ? How mnuch real work in this
direction has been done? We had a
record last year in the Lands Depart-
ment, and I believe that last month was
the recordl mon th fur applications fur
]lnd settleinin Ai-e these settleents,
however. such as we shlould desire for the
developmnzit of the State? Whiat are
the dry facts? There atre people in Perth
whor Ilave been discouraged ;there are
peopl]e in Kalgoorlie also who have been
discouraged, because no further openings
nare loomning ahecad. Things have settled
into a groove whlere no fresh hopes can
comle to inell, and wve find that the people
who cannot dto any other work iii Perth
are takiiig tip land as a last alternative.
Thlere are mnen in business in Perth wvho
are sparing fromt their business; a certiit
sion to pay the preliminary fees for the
taking up of selections, for thley realise
thIlis, that their time is coming, that they
will be crushed out of business in Perth,
that they cat, no loinger hope to htold their
own as the condition of things now ex-

ists, azid in order to mlake a refuge for
their old age they are now taking up Land
iii the country. Others are sending their
sonis on the land, for they see no pros-
pects in the City of being able to give
their [ads safety front debt. Then there
ni-c speculators who take tip land for
speculative purposes. When we see the
retuiriis we might fancy tile country is
going ahead, but what. do they argue?
Thlat in the lprincilple centres, in this inet-
i-opolis, the depression is such that the
people are beiiig driven to the country
because of the poverty there is around
them.

Mr. Underwood: They are not settling
thec, oultr

Mr. WALKER: Ii, these remuarks I atn
dealing will, hoon fide cases, tile cases of
m en who go on tie soil for a variety of
reasons ;soiiie because they love that
kind of life, but othiers as an alterniative.
I ain speaking of many who, to mny kniow-
ledge, have I..one on the soil for that rea-
son; there ai-e mien I can namne to this
Chianmber wvho are roaing their busi-
nesses flow in Perth and doing it as a
losing game,' but sparing what little they
can to get a block of land to keep themi
in their old age.

Mr. Underwood: They- are '-erv slow
about getting on the land.

Mr. WALKER: No matter hIow slow;
a good deal of our- settlement is dire to
the depression existing in Perth. This
stale of things cannot be termned an hon-
est developmlent in land settlemenelt, for it
is due, imot so iluchi to tile desire of tie,,
to go on the land because they love the
life and are qualified to mnake a success
of it, hut because it is the last resource
left to those who are suffering from the
depression existing in the imetropolis.
Th is is not the expansion we woulhi be
led t4, believ-e from the utterances fi-rnm
thne Treasury benches. It is not expait-
sion at all; it argues depression, and I
say that in the work done there has been
really nothing remnarkable accomplished.

Mr. Underwood :Nothing llas been
done.

Mr. WALKER: I will not go qluite so
far as that, for there has been somne good
done if only ii putting the lion. imnmber
in possession of at bloek of land. I ask,
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what is lea liv beinzg (lode to put our
working- population upon the soil? What
is being" donle even to settle those chlosenl
by Mr. Paterson before lie left the State?

Air. An'gifln A good deal.
All. WALKER: Are they all settled on

the soil ?
31r. Alngtown: Forty of themr.
-)Ir. WALKER Teml short (of thie nurn11-

her. How Innl is it since they were
chosen ?

Mr. Anywin: Last February.
.\Ir WALER:And they are still wail-

ing-. There has not been that expedition,
that business precisenless, wye should ex-
pect iii a real earniest Giovernment.
Everything is still allowed to go onl at the
old jog-trot; everything is still permiitted
to take its own course, that is theirpolicy.
that is their wily of openlig uIP thle coun-
try. Give them all the credit desired, for
an hitention to encourage land settIlenient,
but wha]lt more is there outside if that '?
What have the Government clone to make
this country a real advertisement in itself
for the inhabitants of other lands ? The
policy of the Government in every direc-
tion has been one of slipshod immobility
and inactivity.

Mr. liU ann: "Let [her 1rip."
Mr. WALKER: That is the vulgar ex-

pr-essioni that describes it. There is no de-
pa-tniellt in this State that canl be said
to be administered by the Ministerial
heaid. We know that. I need not point
to any speciftic in~stanlce. One call deal
with the Ministers one after the other.
Let uts first take the -Minister for Works.
wvho sits opposite. I venture to say thene
is no administration coming from his in-
ward thoughts. The administration is thle
work of the hleads of his department, and
everything is left to them. They decide
what shall he done here. or what shall be
done there; they fix what money' shall be
received from the public, or what shall
be paid out. The duty of the Minister
is evidently to pretend to agree and to
sign all documents. That is his work.

Mr. Collier: And that is his capacity.
Mr. Monger: What would you do?
The CHAIMAN : Order.
Mr. WALKER: There are many de-

partments under the control of the Mini-
ster for Works all modelled on the one

plan, and i-e have an en~ineer required
for this wvork, and( all engineer for that
work. Matters of adnminist rat ion (lint rull
in the same grFoove are governed from two
or three different departments. Take one
of the departments under the direction of
the -Miniister. Look at the water supply.

The Minister for Wo'rks: About which
you made a comzplete set of. misstatemrents
last session.

Mr. WVALKER: I did not.
'The M1inister for W1orks: Absolute mis-

statemrenits.
Mr. WALKER: The Mlinister is telling

an untruth and lie knows it.
The CHAIRMAN: I must point out

that both the Minister, when lie said the
lion. menmber had made misstatements,
and the lion. mem~ber, when lie said thre
Minister was telling anl untruth, acted im-
properly and their remiarks trust be wvith-
drawn.

Th'Ie _1inister for Works: I withdraw
mine. 1 do not wish a withdrawal froni
him, for- I have too much contempt for
himu.

Mr. WALKER: I withdraw, and I ask
.you to correct the Minister for his dis-
orderly expression as to his contempt for
"him.''

Tie CHAIRMAN : The Minister was
not in ordler in usinig the expression.

The Minister for Works: I %itlidraw.

Mr. WALKER: 1 do not desire to ex-
hibit personal spleeu, e'ven to the Minister
for Works. I was pointing- out, when his
irritability caused him to interrupt, that
in the wvater supply there are two or three
heads directing one set of affairs. I will
allude to the goldfields; and it is now
possible that in the one townl they might
have to apply to the Minister for AMines
for a watter supply; in another town not
far away to the 'Minister for Works, and
in a third to the Commissioner of Rail-
ways. 'There is no uniformity. There
is rio judicious administration possible
under such circumstances, conseqluently
there is irritability' of all sorts existing
among those dependent upon this water
supply, and, what is more, the lack of
uniformity is a source of constant fric-
tion.
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(Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30
P.m.)

Mr. WALK ER: I was pointing out
that the administration of the depart-
ments is often jumbled by overlapping;
by different departments doing tinesame
work. TPhe consequence is that in these
departments there is a staff of clerks ne-
cesar''V for (Ile purpose of carrying on
correspondence. Time is consumed a ad
molfney is wa stedi. and disappoinatment
often follows in lconsequence. When all
applicant for a specific ser-vice applies
to the Government for it lie finds very
often that though lie wantsa a specithe
thing.1 that is in ( lie depa rtnment hie ap-
jpljes ti . that d:iepartmient does not (lealI
in that kind( if thing: anmothier depart-
mien t does it. The correspondence has
therefore to lie handed over to someone,
anad sometimes to p it h~appenis tliat while
one de)a rtm nent canl deal with it , the
credit for- it is in a nothei department,
and One depar tmien t therefo re can cheek
the legitimate operations of another. Re-
peatedhiy this phase of the thing, occurs
wih the M~in ister in wvhose department a
certain service is possible. The depart-
meal ha viing at dutyto perform, thmat
d it ,vof performing an obligation to thle
State, is to asqk permission beca use it
w~ould jot erfeie wvith the boikkeepi ng
of a nuther depar tment, and it Ii as tin go
to another M\inister for is approval.
That Minister, whno is conerned only in
his bookkeeping and desires to show a
credit onl his side of the ledger, will re-
fuse the service which ma y be abso-
lately necessary for the wvelfare of the
Slate. This kind of thing between de-
part meits is not tine only unseeml 'y but
deleterious. and. Moreover, expensive.
When we talk of econom 'y there is splen-
dlid room for it here. If we have a Gov-
eminent with some concerted action,' if
they only so arranged the department
tha .t one Ministerial hlead coufd have
everything under his purviewv, that camne
within its scope, we should have the
least expensive way of management.
Staffs have to hle matintained to corres-
pond on the same matter, and the ex-
penses of administration are thus in-
creased, and inconvenience follows to

those who have to consult Or imlportunle
those departments. [t is this that one
has to complain of in the way of ad-
ministration. Then we find that depart-
ments haive Ouder thmeir survey, a ad tin-
den their mna ~gemnent, duties entirely
inappropriate tie tine general scope of
their office. An inmstance of this is
found in the Colonial Secret arv 's Dc-
pa it mit. This Minister has multifar-
ious duties to perforn. it is true, but
to add to those du tics t hat of attending
to the hartours and riv'er's is surely anl
an omaly. These matters belonug pm,.
pei13' to the Works Department, for tine
Works Department has to provide the
oflivers for delcIinag with those very dc-
par i ne u' . The Works Dlepartmemi
iua11st. tuave their engineers to supervise the
we irks iii thle ha rbours and ri veinS; thley
aire 4hIlig-ed to have other officers con-
reeled with the public works in different
parts of the State, and yet., asai de-
p~artmenit dealing wvith entirely dlifferen t
things. ha rhourns and iver's are pinned
onl to the Colonial Secretary's Depart-
mnent. There is tn consistency in this.
We cannot have cheap or easy adniinis-
tra tiioi under stnch circuimstanaces. Time
whole Government requires remodelling.
if those departments had beein remuodelI-
led hy Ministers, if they had done that
instead of pienicing in the country, the7-
might have earned their salaries. They
have entirely neglected these self-evi-
dent requisites for the wvell government
of the State. In their methods oif ad-
minlistration there has occurred what,
if it occurred in a prnivate firm and in
ordinary business relationships of life,
wonld htave been a serious matter. They
have ignored the laws of the land. They
who make the laws and are the guard-
imns of the laws have deliberately re-
fused obedience to the laws. Year afler
year they- have been brought to book by

ileAuditor General; every issue of the
Auditor General's report has contained
serious charges against the administra-
tion of thme State, and against the Mlin-
isterial hleads responsible for the nib,-
management of these departments. Not
one glance is made at these reports bv
the Ministers, and they have not hit-
proved their position one fraction. They
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Still a(Ihere to their own] systems, -and,
The invhng. they are aI great deal worse.

Te'yhayve escaped scot free so lotig that
they imagine the *y are entirel y immune,
but no Government, 1 take it, other than
the oine in office, could rest satisfied un-
der the chiarges that are made by thle
Auditor General. Let us take oine in-
stance (if tile way they are dealing with
public matters. Onl page 123 of the
Auditor General's report that officer
draws attention to the Loan authorisa-
tions. and he says:-

"Tesr Returnt No. 28 shows
balance of floan unraised as £3,342,900.
Of this amont £3,323,365 is earmark-
ed against Local Inscribed Stock.
thus leaving a. net balance of C1.9,535-
The audit disagrees with this. as
sated in previous reports,"

so that it is no new thing, it cannot
come upon them by surpise-

"as stated in previous reports, and the
Statement hereunder shows the amount
actually raised to be £C287,290 in ex-
cess of authorisations. by Parliament."

Mr-. Bath: They have exceeded their
auithorisatious?

Mr. WAT2KERt: Yes, to the extent of
£287,290. 'No one can understand the
pleasing and smiting attitude of thle
Treasurer who has a charge like that
hanging over him, and without aniv corn-
lintion at all lie goes on as if this
charge had never been raised; absolutely
igniores, it. 1 would like to know of what
-value is the report of the Auditor (men-
eral, who, year aifter -year, has pointed
out that thle Government are not acting
honlestly with thle funds of the State?
What is the good of an Auditor Gen-
eral ? We might as well he without one
and give the Government carte blaneche,
for, as aI matter of fact, in the matter
of exceeding inthorisaitions. transgr-ess-
ing, the laws of the land-they are get-
ting worse than ever. And that is not
the only reference the Auditor General
makes. On page 1.68 lie says:-

'It is wkorthy of considera tion that
no charges be allowed to Loan in re-
spect to the permanent or ordinary
staff of a department as there is al-
ways a temptation to reduce the or-
dinary revenue expenses if loan is

available. ]t is not iced in some oh her
places that this is now the rule."

What does that signify? When the
Treasurer is talking about thle buoyancy
and the possibilities of 'lie State; when
ihe Auditor General says v that thie work-
ing expenses of the departments of the
Stale arc being p)aid out of Loan Funds;
then. I suibmit, it shows that we are InI
a, very, critical way indeed. It is niot the
Opposition. not m 'yself that makes this
criticism in this instance, it is all inde-
pendent lion-party officer of the State,'
a gentleman wlho is placed there to cor-rect the errors and mistakes of those
concerned in adminuistra Lion; aud he
points this fact out to uIS, that te Min-

* istryv have, da~ring their tern of office,
been defying the laws of Parliament; not
only in the matter of expending unauth-
orised loan money, but ii would be al-
most difficult to state in what way. I
was dealing a little while agvo with the
civil service. We will let thle civil scr-
yants speak for themselves. We find
here in their own journal, tile issueO Of
October. 108, there is an article, a long
article for this journal1, under the head-
ing t Uhra vires appointmnents." I wilt
read this article to the House-

'The question is asked ': is there
still cauce for complaints under the
above heading? Un torrunatuly, yo;
No law was ever made proof ag-ainst
violation of its gtuiding Principles.
Pot' to make stable provisions is lbounld
to inflict injustices in somne eases, and
on the other hand, whenever the neces-
ary elasticity is allowed someone 'is
sure to avail himself of it for illewiti-
iiiate purpvose,-. It is he~ld by the Ina-
jorit , of civil servants that appoint-
mlenits are still now and then mnade for
which there is no apparent justifica-
hti ohf seniority or properly defined
merit. The reason for sueh appoint-
mients canl only be stormised. and it
may he sincerely hoped that if. in
these cases. those who i'e responsible
have been Unduly influenced this has
been done neither deliberately nor
even consciously. The only Course
that canl be adopted by civil servants
who are aggrieved by thiese occurences,
unless they are content to remain

Anitual Egtiirtale,,; -
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sulpine, is to protest and even appeal.
If this is riot done the evil is un-
doubtedly liable to grow, wvhilst vigi-
lance, and a constant assertion of the
rights conferred by the Public Service
Act must necessarily act as a deter-
rent to those who are inclined to in-
terpret its provisions with too Much
latitude. The appel boards continue
to exist even after the classifications
are settled, and it is for civil servants
to avail themselves of the only court
of justice the Act provides for them.
In addition to the above, the Govern-

meion the plea of poverty, has
adopted a regular system of infring-
ing the Act by appointments contrary
to Section 22, officers being regularly
placed in certain positions without re-
ceiving the remuneration definitely
fixed by the Act and the regulations.
Increases, too, are niot wade payable
till the 1st January, in direct contra-
vention of regulation No. 143. If Ore.
Government can thus openly flout the
law, why should not private citizenis
do so also onl the plea of p~overty or
other incapacity 7 Or is there one lawv
for the citizen and another for the
Government? These are grievances to
which the association should once
more draw attention. In fact, the
dictates of justice demand their con-
stant ventilation until such time as
will see their complete removal.''

Nowv if the civil servants can brin"-
against their masters-vhich means this
countiy-a charge of that kind, eithe rthe Government are spiritless in not
bringing them to task for their untruth
or they' admit the justice of the comnment
and are silent under it as the best wvav
of escaping criticism.

The Premier: I have never seen that
paper you talk about.

Mr. WALKER: I an niot accusi .ng
the lion. menmber-, I nam accusing the Gov-
ernment generally. It is the civil service
paper.

The Premjer : We do niot get it.
Air. WALKER: Surely it is the duty

of the Ott' ermwent to see wvhat their ser-
vants are saying about them in their
monthly journal. Let anry member onl
this side of the House stiffer some criti-

cism in an mint-back paper, and it is ent
out aind posted into the scrap-hook of
the Minisi rv. Thenr we hear of it. Time
and again it is quoted to us. Whenever
the Premnier himself desires to make ain
impressive speech. lo scale the ladder of
oratory, lie culls somec extract fromr an
address made by somle lion, member on
ibis side of the House and reads it. But
thle point is that the Government are
keen enough in trying to cull every little
thin-, the Opposit ion says. Bilt suppos--
ing- the Premier has riot seen this: now
that 1 have read it to him can hie den.N
the charge?

The Premier: Certainly.
Mr. WALKER.: But canl lie do it truth-

fully? is it not a fact that thle appoint-
nments spoken of have beeo made and that
(ie increases have niot been forthcom-
ing?

The Premier: Whllat is this Section 22?
Mr. WALKER : It has reference to the

method of making appointments. I am
told that even in the Mines Department,
only a week ago a teniporary appoint-
ment was made. The illustration I am
giving is that of the Superintendent of
State Batteries. That position has al-
ways been regarded as being the head of
a sub-branch. The salary comes before
us repeatedly onl the Estimates. But
just now, to evade Section 22 of the Act
this Superintendent of State Batteries
is appointed there as a temporary hand
wvho has to be paid a weekly or- a month-
ly wage.

The Minister for Mines: It has been
done with his acquiescence.

Mrx. WALKER: I ca-e niot; I am comn-
plaining of the breaking of the Act and
the continuing of the breach. The mis-
fortune in this country is that whenever
one does a wrong, he attempts to shield
himself behind others. If the laws are
bad, let us alter them. I have myself
repeatedly' condemned the Public Service
Act for its inequalities and for tie injus-
tice it perpetuates: and I believe that
there are Ministers who regard flint Act
as extremely deleterious to the eivil ser
vice. Yet no move is made towards re-
pealing it, or putting it in working order.
But whilst the Act is there it should
be respected. The Ministry should riot

[ASSEM BLY.] Committee (If 8upply.
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give us anl example of law breakingr or
law evading. Yet that is what they are
doi nE is ot this anl evasion of the
law? Thre law never con tetii1 lited-aid
the Minister for Mines knows it full
ivell-the law never contemplated tliat
rue Superintenrdent of State Batteries
shuld be a wveeklyV hand.

x, Both: They haove had to get thie
(ioveinor-in-Cou nvil to abrogate Iwo sub-
claus es in order to achieve [lie object
tileyV art after.

Mr. WVALKER: Whatever thre Execu-
tive (Concil has to do with it. tie 'Mirn-
ister knows that such :ln appoint ment
was never contemnplated. We milght as
%%ell -Vt over the Act by dismissing the
heads i f every (lepart ment, and appoint-
in g thIem as weekly o r mn thlly Ihan ds.

The .1inister for Mines: f could have
had thIis appointment made permnanent
if I so desired].

Mr. WVALKER : What has been doae
is agarinst the spirit oif tire Act.

Ai1r. Bath : Not the appointment that
'lhe Miniister wanted.

iir. WALKE~R : Very possibly nt.
But there arne in existence reguilations
made ander this Act which are equally'
ignored and violated. Tire Gonvernmnent
have broken fa ith withr thre civil servants;
they have ignrored their just and legal

obligations. They have got certain men
elassifleod as it they were apples or pears
or fresh eggs--this class in one basket
a nd that lii another. I ain bringing out
this point, that the Government if they
have anyv obligation at all are in duty
bound to keel) their prormise, to their
servants, to those who have been induced
to comic into the service under the guar-
antees, of Acts of Parliament arid the
promises of Ministers; under establishred
custom, under assurances the like of which
prevail in no other department of life.
Now there is scarcely a Govenmnent
depa rtmentI where pr-oniises of this
kinl( are not found to have been
broken. Anid what is the effect
upon our- public service? We cannot
go through any departnient without find-
irig discontent. The member for Boulder
remninds Pie that the vry best of tire men
are leaving the service. And can one
blame themi? There is no hope for them:

in,, chance of their bettermient here: no
encouragement to put r heir best qualities
into the work they- are expected to do.
TPie nerest drn're stands on the same
footing with the brightest intellect. The
weaklim±, the drone and the weed earll
riften, g et ahead of the man who has manl-
liness and capacity about him; because
the nrain "'ho is manly will not crawl; he
%vill nit go cap ii hland with hiunilit 'v
to gel thre reeonniition his irierits deserve
and shnulrd receive. But thle pet, the
ta you ii I. thre in al l) w~h ~ill lose Iris
eiigtrgeineirt for a week; who will leave
his hilIlet to gol a nd help at Minister at
anl elec-tion-he may have some chance.
Thre inan wuho wvillI leave kthe Mines De-
partment- to become a canivasser-a lia=
in at good position in the Mines Depart-
ient spared front Iris work to go and
buttonhole electors, to talk with them in
the holtels and haur parlors, to make them
irsidiouis promises whiere they cannot be
revealed, ad where their insinuations
cannot be answered-the 'nan who does
that has sonic chance- of consideration.

The Minister for M1ines: Make a state-
merit, not anl i nsinuation?

Mr. WALKER: Who was in the elec-
torate fromn thre Mines Department wvhen
thre Minister for Mines wyas canvassirg
Menrzies.

Mr. ('oilier: Dunstan.
Mr. WALKER: Can the Minister deny

tiat his officers were there?
The Minister for M1ines: He had to be

there.
Mr. WALKER: Of course lie had.

Had those mien to get leave frori the
Raiilway Department'! Had they to go
to Menzies? Leave was granted to them
to go.

The Minister for Mines: They had
their leave arid[ could go where they
pleased.

Mr. WALKER: They got leave for
the purpose. That is the position. These
are the possibilities in the service as it
exists. This is what is d]one by thdse
who want advancement. The others who
attend to their work, who do their duty,
who seek neither applause, nor- undue
rewards fromt anly source: who enter up-
onl their avocation uith a miind super-
vised byv consciene,. and who dili_"entIlv
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attend to their work as in duty bound-
those are the men who may toil yelar in
and y ear out and who are not even up
to tile level of the lowest grades classified.
A wage promised, a wage which it is their
right to get; to which they are entitled
by, every fraction. of Justice: this they
are denied, they are refused. Therefore,
it is perfectly true that the best of these
men are resigning. They are going back
to thie Eastern States. Only those who
have attachments here, who have been able
to make some investment and wvho have
obligations tliat they cannoi(t forsake;
only those among the best are staying.
And this parsimonious and alniost inhu-
mail spirit on the part of the Government
results in this, that the large departments
of State are left to the management of
inferior men. Its consequence it is im-'
possible to foresee. We do not seek the
best men possible to do the great work of
this State; because wye either will not or
cannot offer them the salary, sand we at-e
so recklessly indifferent to the well-being
of the State that 'we are satisfied with
any make-shift -article so long as lie is
with us and will help, us to get along.
What is the consequence! The very'
building I am speaking in to-night is a
Jproof of it. A wretched abortion of
architecture, a miserable product of
fevered ambition. There has beeni no in-
stanlce in any State, with all the world
to copy from, of putting up ii abortion,
a. miserable brick enormous sort of pig-
sty for a Parliament House.

'te Premier: Why there is a lot of
stone in it.

Mr. WALKER: 1. do not care what
stone is in it. Never, was stone p)ilt to
worse use. Where is the accommodaition?
What kind of a building is this to inspire
patriotism or anything else? If it he de-
sired to give legislators the blues, to fit
themn for perpetual melancholia, put them
in a Chamber like this, and compel them
to speak to the other side of the House.
Our Supr-eme Court is another example.
It is only because the State has not looked
to the getting of the best men available
for the great undertakings of the State,
because it is satisfied with petiifoggers.
And we are perpetuating it everywhere.
The Government cannot undertake a

little bit of sewverag-e wvork at Burswood
Island withont showing absolutely the in-
competency of the State, without making
the State a laughing stock. They cannot
build a lunatic asylum without spending
the muomley of the State out of all pro-
portion. Everywhere it is the same. Rut
there is one thing remarkable in this
State; we have one or two fairly good
attempts at pe,-mancnlt architecture, faiirlyN

god I say, and wvhat they a,-e lacking
in is ext-us able. These effor-ts were made
by the early convicts. Since then we
have degenerated aboinably. If we
want to return to the condition of the
blacks, if the climate is ener-vating. re-
ducing us to the aboriginal intellect sand
level, then I canl understand what we see
around-change and decay all round
and no promise of aught better. It is
not in one department alone, not in archi-
tecture alone; in other departments the
same slovenly recklessness exists.

Mr. ('oilier : The Beaufort-street
bridge for instance.

Mr. W~ALKER: Yes, the Beaufort-
street bridge is another example, and yet
another is the sewerage works in the
streets. Look at the slipshod mnanner in
which these are done. Look at the money
the Government have had to pay and will
have to pay in consequence of the un-
skilled mainagement of these works.
What can we then think about a Govern-
ment that talks about thle glorious country
while it is neglecting the plain essentials,
taking the hope from everybody, mak-
mig the place a place fit to get out of in-
stead of a place fit to live in! The At-
torney G eneral looks at me as if hie was
atmsed. But I say it is not alone in one
department, it is in ai departments, and
the adnministr-ation of justice is just as
.slipshod as the control of any other de-
partment in the State. The Crown Law
Department over which the Attorney
General presides has repeatedly misled
this House.

Mr. Scaddan:
is thle Mlinlister
i ustice.

The Attorney General
for the miscarriage of

The A ttorney General: When has the
depairtment done this?
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11r, WALKER: Do I need to go fur-
tiher back ihaii that ill-fated proclama-
tion about the Saturday hialf-holiday?

The Attorney General : It is all right.
M1r. WALKER: Is that not an in-

stance? Was not the proclamation
iqsued onl the strength of the advice of
the Crown Law officers?

The Attorney General: The proclama-
tion the hon. memyber took exception to is
all righit: the one hie did not take excep-
tion to was all wrong.

Mr. WALKER: They were both all
ivron g. absolutely so.

T.he AIttorney General : You say so;
that settles it.

'Ur. WVALK-ER: What a beautiful and
dignified way of getting, out of at difi-
cultv! It is more likely to be correct if
I say it than if the Attorney General
says it. Judging by the specimens of the
bon. memiber's accuracy on points of law
raised in this Chamber, and his accuracy
as; afterwards adjudged by the judgment
Of the Court, wve cannot have very much
belief in the hon. member's acuracy.

The Attorney General: That is to be
regretted.

Mr. WALKER: I am not blaming the
hon. member altogether. Hfe is just
about oii a level with the ordinary stuff
of lie Cablinet, It is the tout ensemble
I object to. If the hon. member wants
mue to give otlher illustrations I can.

The AtItrny General: I have no oh-
.icetiou.

A-r. WALKER: Of course the hon-
memiber cannot have objection. But I
am not particularly desirons of rousing
his Hibernian blood- -

The Attorney General : There is no
teatr of that.

M Nr. WALKER: Which is very not-
able I presume in Ireland, bitt which
somehow when it comes to Western Aus-
tralia and comies to this House gets ra-
ther corrupted.

'The Attorney General : Through bad
totinpany.

Mr. WALKER : Undoubtedly ; the
Government side is bad company I
admit. Tt is this I object to. There is a
pettifogging- littleness about nil the Min-
isters. There is not that patriotism for
the counitry that is willing to make saon-

flees for it. There is not that brai~n
power that sees beyond the mornt.
There is nothing bus a swimmring with
the tide in all the Government's opera-
tions. It is that I object to. And to
show how reckless 'Ministers are, how
thouightless in the management of the
affairs, of the State, they cannot pay the
civil servants the salaries they promised,
but at thie same time they are gadding
around tire country for political pur-
poses withi all kinds of refreshments.

The Attorney General: Good, bad. and
indifferent.

Mr. WVAILKER: Exactly, and the At-
tor-ney' GeneraL is a, good judge. In the
Aurlilir Cleneral's report. for the 'ear
ending Ju tne, 1907. we hav~e an account
of some of these ]ittle items to whit-h it
miight be interesting to once again refer.

M1r. Collier: 'Very interesting.
Mfr. WALKER ; There are two or

three pages of them in thbe report, and I
am going to ask a question. There are:
travelling expenses to BunbUry, the Pre-
miei. 29th June to 2nd July, £2 1.0s.;
wages of conductor with Premier to
Bunhury. l6s. 10d.; wages of conductor
withI the Treasurer to KalIgoorlie, 14th
June to 19th June. 1906. £5 3s, 6in.;
wages'of conductor to Bunbury with the
Premier. 2nd June to 5th June. 1906,
X72 D9. ld., and wages of conductor with
a Parlionmentary party to the South-West,
8s. Itd. Then we have: refreshments
suippliedi Attorney General, trip to 'Mum-
dariing Weir, 2nrd June, 1906.

The Attorney General: That was for
thle fir" brTigade.

Mr. WALKER: Then there are travel-
line, expewses from the .5th September to
the 11thi September for thbe Parliamen-
tary party visiting Northamn, and then we
have the hire of drags and horses for the
conveyance of the (huivernor on his visit
to Kalgoorlie-as if the member for the
district would not oblige, the State in the
trying circumnstances. Also there is the
hi re of horses for the Premier on the
20&th October, 1906. 1 am not taking
every, item seriatim, hut there is later on

aseiltrain from Perth to Mundaring
Weir for a distinguished visitor and
again a box of cigars for Mr. Jull's party
to 'Mundarng Weir. Then there is a
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charge for cab hire when tine Hon. Al-
fred Deakin visited Perth, 12s., the Col-
onial Secretary, apparently advancing the
nioney, If I were to weary the committee
I could keel) members about an hour, just
reading nothing else but these items.
Here is an item: Hon. Frank Wilson,
out-of-pocket expenses visiting Katan-
fling. Where was the member for Ko-
tanning? These out-of-pocket expenses
were £:1 5s.

31r. Tator: The Treasurer was pretty
moderate.

Mr. WALKER: Also we have wages
of conductor wvith the Treasurer to Nor-
thaw, 91 Ss. 10d. I want to point out
thtit it was not the only expense. There
were, in addition, travelling expenses
provided for elsewhere, and incidental
travelling- expenses, and there are three
pages in the report with nothing but ex-
pemses of that kind.

Mr. Collier: You will not find them in
this year's report. They have dropped
those itemas out.

Mi;. WALKER: Now, I will call at-
tention to something in last year's report.
"Ministerial and Parliamentary Visits,
State Cerenionials, etcetera. £ 1,127 7s." I
want to know whyv the itemn was not itemn-
ised as it was in the previous, year,

The Treasurer: Ask the Auditor Gen-
era).

Mr. WALKER: We need not. But
Ministers have had something to do with
it. The Auditor General if he chos to
speak would tell me something like this-
that the Mi'nisters insisted- -

The Treasurer: Nothing of the sort.
The M11inister for 14Works: It is abso-

lutely untrue.
The Treasurer: 'rTe Auditor General

canl do1 as lie likes,
11r. lloa(Ion: Is tie Minister for Works

in order in saying iat what thie nienrri
for IKanowna said is absolutely untrue ?
It is fair, that both sides of the House
should hle treated the same.

The Minister for llt orks: Then I ask
that the member for Kanowna. should
,withdraw the remark hie made that Mini-
sters had instructed this method of enter-
ing up expenditure.

Mr,. WALKER:- I withdraw.

The CHAIRMAN: I mnay say that I
heard neither the remnark of thle AMister
for Works nior that of the member for
Kauomia.

Hr. WALKER: In deference to Par-
liamientary procedure I will withdraw the
remark,' but I will stake my life on thle
fact that the Auditor General was inter-
viewed about thle itemlising of these nmat-
lets, or the non-itetuising of them. In
spite of what the Mlinister for Works
saAys, that is the fact, and .1 want to know
whiat the Minister for Works knows
about these items.

Thve Minister for W4,orks : He knows
about his own department anyhow.

Mr. WALKER : Perhaps hie knows
what his officers tell hini and that is about
all He has not one, scintilla of origi-
nality abouit his character, and that is one
feature of this Government that in itself
marks tiem for public reprobation, that
it the y arc criticised at all from this side
of thle Chamber--

Mr. Taylor : Read whlat the Auiditor
General says about travelling expenses.

Mr. WVALKER: I will comne to that.
But I was saying that if there was one
thing more than another that subjects the
Mlinistry to the dislike of thie public, it is
that if they are criticised fromn the Oppo-
sition side, no matter hlow truthfully or
justly, it creates personal enmity between
them and the Opposition. Now the Audi-
tor General, on pag 133, reports:-

"Item 29.-The charges to this vote
include in some eases the expenses of
Mfinisters and their secretaries whilst
travelling, and apparently the expenses
of the lion. Prisnier and his secretary
are charged in all cases. On the other
hiand, expenses of Ministers other than
the lion. Premier are frequently mnet
from the incidental vote of the depart-
nient controlled bly them. [t is noticed
also that Ministerial expenses in con-
nlectioll With visits to thle Other States
are charged to 'Incidental.' Item 56.
Therefore travelling expenses are met
from three sources."

That is what hie says now.

The M1inister for Works: What I took
exception to was your saying that we ill-
strueted him.

[ASSEMBLY.] OominiUee of Supply.
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Mr. WALKER: I have not said that.
That is the hon. inemlwr's warped eon-
stniction of whar I had to say.

The Minister for W11orks: You did-say
so.

Mr. WALKER: I did not. I said that
thre Auditor General would probably say
sounet-hing after the style of what I was
saying. -I was quoting what thre Auditor
General would say. anid I will say now,
anid stake my life on the fact, that Mini-
sters have interviewed the Auditor Gen-
eral with regard to the setting out of
these items in detail.

The Minister for i~orkbs: Well, you will
lose Vonir life.

Mr, WALIC~it: Thean I1. would bhe satis-
tied, because it is a good cause. That is
the way in which the -Minister always
speaks.. I reg-ret that we have not on the
Ministerial benchies those of great capa-
cii 'v ot heart as well as mind, those who
can take a nia-rain vie of hna
ciniduer anid human relationship, those
who are not so waived in spirit and char-
ac~ter that the least criticism makes them
shrink uip like wvorms and like the warm
bite hack while turning. I regret that we
have this bitterness in our public life.

The Minister for W orks : Your natural
histor 'y is not very eorrect. 1 have
ne ver before heard of a worm biting.

M.WALKER: The MI~inister cannot
take a big niew of anything. Here
is the point I want to make. These de-
tails are not set nut because they would
reveal a still more striking account of
the irresponrsible peregrinations of "Ii n-
isters. because they would show stone-
thing of those Ministerial trips muade
just prior to the last election;, because
they would show the use that motor
ear- of theirs was put to: beesause they
would show that the money of this State
has been spent on what I cannot help
but designate as to influence the electors
preparator 'y to the last elections. That

and wh hese things are not detailed now,
adwe have this spectacle-, that one

member of the Mfinistry, -who happens
to be a member of another place--whieh
knows, or should know nc, party for'
it is not divided into MNinisterial anid
Opposition ranks. being supposed merely
to sit in criticism, and in judging upon

matters issuing from this Assembly, tin-
perturbed by the quarrels, recrimina-
tions, biekerings, anid bitterness of mem-
bers Iiere-going about the country as
an advocate for political purposes. and
taking with him other members of that
House, the non-party H ouse; intiuene-
big, behind the backs of those concerned,
the electors, to the detriment of mecm-
bers holding seats in this Chamber. That
has been done repeatedly. One trip was
made b.,, a member of the other House
in a mnotor e ar, doubtless with refresh-
ments hidden in this vote of £600, to
bring out candidates against Opposition
Members. woer'king tip oppopsition to this
side of tine House,_ using the Govern-
mient prestige, the (0overoment mioney,
rising his position us a Minister in or.
der to effect that aim. I can stand
criticis~m that is open, any day of my
life. I care not who attacks me or this
p~arty. if they are open and] straightfor-
wa rd, and tipon the public platform Be
the charg-es trite or false, they can be an-
swered, but when surrept itiously, from
place to place, stealing almost like a
thief in the night, the motor car passes
f rom township to township, rousing up
prejudice against the party in opposi-
tion to the MIinistry, these actions are, I
say, bringing about a position when
polities are dcgrading, and reaelhing ab-
solutely to the lowest depths.

The Minister for Works: Lower than
the street corner speehles-I

Mli'. WALKER. This is the democrat
who once sought to he a memher of the
Labour party. but who, when he was
ignored and scouted and could not be
trusted, hoped to win the womnen elec-
tors of Fremantle by exhibiting an il-
luminated photograph. Talk about
street corner speeches; has the Minis-
ter never made street coriner speeches!I

The Minister for Works: Not, of the
sty' le you do. They are a bit more ac-
cti rate .

Mfr. WALKER: There is one thing
about the Labour party, -and that is theyv
do not want the Government motor car.
the dubious advantage of the cracking
of champagne bottles, the perfumed
boxes of cigars, or the attendant ac.-
cessories of wealth, in order to succeed.
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They do go down to the street corners,
they do go down to the man who is oin the
lowest scale of the ladder of life.

The Minister for -Works: In going to
those street corners they prefer to have
no reporters.

M.WALKER: If the reporters go
they will not report us.

The Minister for W13orks : They are
afraid of libel actions.

Mr. WALKER: They are not afraid
of libelling this party, and when we re-
foci that we have to go to street cor-
ners in order that we may reach those
we are trying to beneft, our clients, the
poor in the land, the helpless in the
land. I regard it as a credit to the party,
as oine of its ennobling features. The
Minister scorns these people, and since
lie g-ained thme sceptre of MIinister for
Works hy a fluke, since he happened to
steal into Cabinet bonours on the coat-
tail of the mercurial Don Quixote, the
Attorney General, there is no regard
whatsoever for the poor, the humble;
they may "go hang."

The Minister for Works : It is the
fortunate absence of reporters from
those mneetings that you like.

Mr. WALKER: When have I ceased
to speak stronrrly mid fearlessly? When
have I ceased to uitter what I have to
say in the presence of reporters or of
Ministers? It is not Toy fortune that
the reporters should always be at the
street corners when I speak; hut as to
those very street corners. I do not scorn
the poor whether there are reporters
present or not. This is a new accusa-
tion against me, for as a rule, I am ac-
cused of speaking w.ith the object of
being reported]. I am glad of the lesti-
nmuny of the Minister for Works, if it is
worth having, that at times, at least, T
canl 1-1u Where the pure honour of the
work is my.% only reward.

7'Iw Minister for Works: How about
those misstatements you niake?

Mr. WALKER:. The Minister is one
of those little char-acters who deals only
with little accusations. Let him bring
forward what I have stated againist this
Government to-night, or at any tither
time, that I wvili not take op,

The Minister for lWorks . I take up
your challenge.

Mir. WALKER: There are occasions.
when misinformation may be my lot, as
it is thle lot of every public manl; no
man can in every instance escape perhaps
erzaggerurion or some lack of information
whiuch may be necessary* .

The Minister for Works: You do not
want to) bie informed. That is the miat-
ter with you.

Mr. WALKER: Now is this not a
street Coiner staternent?

The Cl-AIRMAN: I niust point out
to the lion. member that lie is getting
wide. even oif the latitude of discussion
allowed himn. It is quite open to mem-
hers to discuoss thle general adiniiiisrra-
tion of time Glovernmnent on this vote? hut
at thme sonie time the lhon. member has,
for soic time, been discussing the Min-
ister fo)r W\orks as an individual, and
himself . the member for Kanowna, as an
individual.

Mr. WALKER: It is perfectly true,
and I regret it; but was it not obvious
to this Committee that in every instance
the incentive to that was proiduced by
the interruptions and the puerile sneers
of the Minister for Works. I am sorry
I have dealt with bins so much. Now
I will leave him. I am speaking of the
general administration of the Govern-
meat in this respect; how they have
above all things neglected their depart-
ments, ceased to rule; have used their
positions not to further the interests of
the State, but to further the interests of
their own party. That is the charge
which I think can be proved by more
than one reference to facts. It is time
we got a Ministry above these low party
levels, that we got those who would look
after the interests of the State instead
of after their particular offices,' and it
is a regrettable feature giat the Ministry,
as a whole seem to show no competency in
the judgmenit of what is necessary for the
development of this State. In every iii-
stance they have done the wrong thing;
Take the ease of immigration. If it were
possible to pick the worst men from
abroad. then the Ministry have picked
and brought thenm here. We remember
in the history of England time efforts to
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settle Virginia, and bow repeated were
thfe failures for wannt of proper selec-
tion of meit; and so too with uis. We
aire failing because there is no judg-
mient exercised in the immigration policy;
we are suffering because there is no jdg--
mnent exercised in tine general adminis-
trat ion of the State; we are suffering
because we have a (.h'vernnient not over-
sem pUlouIs aIs to the wayv in which they
violate the laws of lie land ; we are suf-
feriju because, indeed, the Ministers
fiheniselves, leave the concerns, of the
Stater hL, e managed htr thle heads of
clepn rtnii s instead of directing themn
tlnense-es: weu- a re su freriting because they
lhave put a chilling blight throug-h the
civil setvicee; we can not obtin the best
services fn on the men who arec there.
As I Live sa id before, the veriv best
men atie leaving. hut even those who re-
main arec crushed in spirit, ruined in
amihi tion. muere aultomata. who fail to do
the woruk as (ihe 'ught. who arec so
crushed that they'N no longer take interest
in their work. The mistakes that have
been nuade are all due to slipshod
miethods. One long avalanche of digas-
ter is overtakin~g the country v. I do not
"'ant to prolong this debate. but the
Ooiver,,ment. if they' desire to continue
in office, must change their front, must
do something that will show they have
the real welfare of the State at heart.
Mien T say the welfare, I mean the
wvelfare of the people. particularly the
welfare of the toiling sections of the
commnunity. The great aim of Ministers
appareiitly is to encourage the rich, aind
.give special and favoured opportunities
to them to exploit the general wealth
of the country. Time after time monop-
olies have been given over to private
enterprise, and if there is one thing
mire than another that the Government
of England have for centuries past tried
to prevent it is the zranting of monop-
olies to public bodies. Monopolies hare
been held illegal from the days of King
James to the present time. and yet it
seems to be the delight of this country
if it can only' get a monopoly' . Look at
the money we should have had in the
Treasuryv if our timber concessions had
been managed and directed by State en-

terprise, as our railways are, if all the
assets that have gone out of this country
to the benefit of people abroad, and of
the plutocrats of this State, had been
retained and distributed among the peo-
ple; look at the advantage that would
have accrued. This is particularly the
case in connection with the timber in-
dustry., and what applies to that aplplie.t
to the railway concessions granted tti
timber concessi onaires. andl it applies in
like measure to mining- operations. Every
step has been taken to aid, encourage,
and foster the company' enterprise; the
disgraceful speculations on the part of
the G'overnment anid others at Ravenis-
tlioipe are an examp~le in point. We
are eves- forgetting the bone and sinewv
of the country and thiin king only of the
fa vored few. A cotuntry like this, ini
the earliest stages of its growth, cannot
tlhrive upon such methods, cannot pro-
gress with weights placed on its shoul-
deirs from the beginning, which make of
the State a Sinbad with the old man
weighing him down at every step he
takes. The Government is in no instance
helping the laboriag classes or encourag-
iug them; their cry for assistance, if
heard at all, has only been partially
heard. and if there has been any yield-
ing if has only been in response to public
agitation. We have as I have said,
nmonopolies in this State which could be
managed by the Government. We have
had trust after trust, ring after ring.
and combine aifter combine. If a matl
ring thbreatens, an attack upon public
fi ,orl what do the Government do? Do
they erionsly take it in hand; do they
seriously' battle with the difficulty? No;
they get .out of it as Governmien ts have
got out of such difficulties in past times.
They appoint a Royal Commission, which
sits on day' in anad day on t, and allows
these people. the members of the ring.-S
to go there and tell their specific story
in their own words and precisely' as they'
like; and when the Commission has fin-
ished and the doors are closed we shall
have a story that is not worth anything
wvhen it is told to this House. That Is
how these things are controlled, how
evils are hidden, how ulcers are salved
over, how disease creeps into the body
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politic -without any regard to correction.
without tiny care of the skil led physician.
It is to me a sad spectacle that this
should exist. I ask lion. members would
it exist if it were not for the persons
upon these benches, and who are called
the Labour party 97 It is the Labouir
party~ that is the bugbear to conscientious
voting upon tile other side of the House.
The naec frightens them-the very fact
that we are cualled the Labour party.
There are sitting on the cross-beaches
oif this Chamber mnen. w~ho, if their hust-
iogs speeches are to be trusted, do not
believe in thle present Government. who
distrust those who are managing the
affairs of the countr 'y. There may be
those who themselves are ambitions yet
to lbe the rulers oif the land, and thley
m'iv be more qualified and better fitted
than some of the present Ministers are.
But this Labour party stands in the way.
What a benefit to the Government the
Laboutr party has been; not (on their
own merits, not onl what the;' have done
to advance the interests of the country.
not. that they have beenl thle cauise of
creation, bitt becanse this Labour part 'v
might happen to come into power if that
side of the House were to be defeated.
Supposing it were so, supposing whait
is in their minds should happen, the dis-
aster of disasters,. and the Labour party
should happen to triumph?9 We axre the
champions of the people, we are their
messengers to this House. we give to the
people -who caunot speak, who are voice-
less in their sufferings, we give to the
wi-otged and oppressed, who are deprived
of their rights, rendered hopeless inl the
State; we give their ease a hienring in
this great tribunal. That is our mission.
It mayv be that this may be our function
for ye ars to come. Personally, I am
well aware of just a little blaeksliding
that goes on. I might he patted and-
encouraged from that side of the House.
I, mnight r eceive a -welcome into the bosom
of that select family. I. know thoseP who
bare been traitors have been so honoured.
those who have shown a willingness to
desert their principles. whlot go to- the
flesh-pots of Egypt rather than face
stern dInj is and the battle For principle.
But o1ur plainl duty is to fight wrong-

doing, to fight incompetence, to fight'
slovenly finance, to fight law-breaking
upon the Ministerial benches, to fight
the disre-gard of the interests oif the
people. TChat is our duty, and this I
will predict, that if ever the time comes
when thle people themselves shall be"
properly represented in t his IOIoSe, ill
the representatives they have chosen
thecy at least wvill have clean hands in
administration; the 'y at least wvill think
of the wvelfare of the workers who create
the wealth of the land ; they at least
wilt stand steadfast to principle, anid will
not shift, here and there wit-h every
change of wind, merely for the szake of
office.

Mr. NANSON (Grcenotugh) :There i.%
perhaps no subject to which the maxim
"So inany men, so many minds" more
fitly applies than that 4of public finance,
if one needs an illustration onle has
only to take the speeches of the T reastirer
on the other hand and the Leader of the
Opposition and thle member for- lKaTOW1a
on thie tither hand. l confess, that after
listening to those speeches, one realises
miore. perhaps than ever what a very wide
gap separates not only the pr-incitples. huit
the political actions of members who sit
on this side of the House and those who
sit on the other side. So far as roy own
opinions are concerned, I cannot. say that
I endorse altogether the financial pro-
posalIs pnt forward by the Treastirer. and,
on the other hand. I find myself uq-uafly
ia a difficuilty in endorsing all that has
fallen from the speakers on tie other
side. As the truth is said to lie mid-
arI between the two extremes perhaps

in the present instance it has found a
resting place in the particular portion of
the Chamber where I sit. I can only hope
that in what I have to say I shiall succeed
in convincing lion, memb~ers, although I
cainnot hope to employ the flowers of
oratony that have embellished the speech
of the member for Kanowna: I hope.. I
say. 1 shall succed in convincing mcm-
bers that the views T s;hall put forward,
though net perhaps heroic. havu the
saving grace of moderation, and are
such that would riake for the prosperityv
of the country, and mnight very well lie
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carried Out, no matter what Government
were us pow~er, whether a Government cho-
senl from this side of the House or from
the Labour benches. There is one point
in the speeches of both the Leadier of the
Opposition and the member for Kanownat
which must have attracted the attention
not only oft members in this House, hint
the pulic at large, and I refer to their
references to the Ipolicy of public borrow-
ig. It would be difficult if we reflected

upon the progress tint has been achieved
by Atustralia. tine rennarkable material
adv-anecntcut ot the ?ountry. and thle high
genieral average of pros:perity aind con-
tentment annong' its people: it would be
dilietolt. 1. sav. to lay our1 fingers Upon
anylk o1tnE sing-le ageincy. and say that
a9lone was resp~onsible for all that has
been achieved iin the eecu i i of colonisa-
tion inl this continent. But I think we
nmay say this mnuch. that admitting how
mnuch we owe to thle courage and to the
enterprise and the indomiitable pluck of
the pionees. yet it would have been hm-
possible for those men who went out into
the wilderness, whether in tine present
time or whether in the earlier days- of
Australian colonisation, it would have
been impossible for these. men to have
raised that full edifice of civilisation thatt
we have, had we refrained from using
that great resource of modern civlisation,
credit to increase the wealth and estab-
lish the prosperity of the people upon a
sure foundiation. There are members
who can look hack a -great many years
into the history of Western Australia. I
tnvsc!t can remembher thie time when we
had not Responsible Government in this
country, and when it was almost an inn-
possibility to obtain permission from the
athorities in Downing Street to raise a
loati of the smallest dimensions. And
what tkas thie condition of Western As-
tvalia in those days ? A conditioin of un-
relievod stagnation :a condition absolutely
of progre.ss so small as to he almost in-
visible: and a condition that would have
been without hope but for the knowledge
this small community then had,1 that by
bringing their claimis before the Home
Government, they would secure the righit
to adm-inister their own affairs, and bar-
iiugL secure(] it would be able to embark

upon a policy of courage and enterprise.
qualities so lackinig in the timid policy
that eharacterised the administration of
the State before the era of Responsible
Governnment. In the making of a colony
muore than one quality is required; there
is the courage of the pioneer, and the
courage of the statesman; both of which
are equally necessary. And when we
loo0k hack upon the earlier history of
this c~ountry uinder Responsible Govern-
nielit. I think we miust recog-nise that it
was because we had as the first Premier
one whto while lie had in the past ex-
ereised thie courage of time pioneer. when
hie camne upon the political stage, did
not hesitate to exercise that still greater
courage required in pledging the ie-
sources of the country' to secure its de-
velopilnient. If there is one reason why [
reg-ret having in some respects" to
criticise the actions of the present Ad-
Ministration, it is heca use I recognise how
tmuch is due to themn fom' their en-
lightened policy of borrowing and pub-
lic works,' and I recognise that it may
seem ungracious to pick out what I be-
lieve to be flaws in their administration.
Before this Government came into office
we had another Administration in power
only for a- few short months, for twelve
moutths I helieve; and one of the g-reat
if not the great guiding principle of that
Admnistratinn was to mark- timie-to re-
frain from going upon the loan market, to
initiate anl era of rigid economny in re-
gard to loan expenditure. And what was
the consequence of that pol ic'y? Be it
good or bad. there c-all be no doubt what
the verdict of the country' was ini regard
to it. The Government could not continuc;
because it is recognised, at any rate out-
side this Chamber hy the gerat majority
of the people in Western Australia, that
if this countr '- is to advance, heing as it is
in the pjostion of a hug-e and only pai-
tially developed estate. it canl only be by
a wise expenditure oif borrowed funds Oil
workis which will help) in the creation of
new wealth and therefore in bringing peo-
ple to this country' who will in Pm'i
brimng prosperity to those already here.

Mir. Angirn: Perhaps YOU arM not
aware that that Governmnt hborrowed
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more money than any subsequent Govern-
mnt.

Mr. NAN'SON: It is not a matter of
great importance how much be borrowed
provided] the money be wisely expended.
And although there may have been some
directions in which that expenditure might
very well not have been allowed to go, yet
we must admnit that as at whole the loan
mioney spent by this Administration, as by
previous ones, has been wisely expended.
I do not suppose the member for Kanowna.
or lite Leader of thle Opposition if they
were speaking. not in this Chamber, not
inl this State, bOut in London would
for a moment be found advancing
the thesis that the loan funds of
this State have not been wisely ex-
tpended iii a way that nut only conduces
to the prosperity of this country but gives
ample security to the English lender. It
was refreshing to tind in the speech of the
Treasurer a vein of cheery optimism;
and the more refreshing perhaps after
listening to the speechies that followed. I
notieed in somie parts of thle Treasurer's
remarks a feeling perhaps of weariness,
a feeling of regret that his lines had not
fallen in more pleasant places; that he
had not been Treasurer in timles: when
surpluses were ruling instead of deficits.
And one can almost imagine him, like aL
financial Hamlet, saying thle funds "arc
out of joint., Ohl! cursed spite that ever
I was born to set them right." It
was much more cheerful to see how that
was but at passing phase and] how he as-
sumed the character of at political 11icaw-
her; Mlicawber in his best days- not when
living in England in a perpetual state
of inipectiniousity, but the _Micawber who
caie to Australia, and an-ived at a
stage of prosperity and consideration
in this new country where the conditions
are -so different and where things which
are out of place in an old country
May be classed aS Political vir-tue.
Now, if one turns to the speech of the;
lion. nieinier wiho has just sat down' one
really begins to wonder whether after
having been absent from the State for
three years. as I have been,' I would not be
wise in immil ediat ely lparsing my purtinan-
teat, anid retuirning wrhence I1 cattne. Be-
cause what is the conditioin of the country

ats pictured by the member for Kanowna97
He tells us in one part of his speech it is
a good country to get out of. In another,
that one long a-valanche of disaster is
overtakingv the country. Then we are told
also tha t the great object of the Govern-
ineut oft this couintry is the enriching of
the nien already rich. But if we go to
the rich,' so tew of them as I have met,
we find that their complaint is rather that
lkv their methods of taxation the Govern-
ment axe making the rich poorer instead
of richer. Then the hon. member says
that trust after trust, ring after ring,
combine after combine is raising its hydra
head. He is not describing the United
States of America; not taking a leaf out
of the books of Roosevelt of Bryan
or of Taft : hie is describing the
state of things alleged to exist in
W;estern Australia, if that be so it
seems that there are but two alternatives.
The best thing to do would be as he sug-
gests to leave the country. There is the
other alternative, and that is putting
the hon. member into the. position of
Treasurer. But fortunately on this side
of the House we have a mnore robust faith
in the country. And if some of uis on
these cross-tienches have not that prto-
found faith in the political wisdom of
thie Government which would miake us
regard them as infallible,. yet we cannot
regard thenm with those feelings of politi-
cal repugnmance which the member for
Kanowna would have us entertain. What
after all is the issue that we have to put
before ourselves in dealing with the quies-
tioi of thle public finances 7 The isszue
ini itself is not difficult to state, although
perhaps somiewhat difficult to auswer Sat-
isfactorily. The position of this coun-
try is v-cry largely that of aL large and
only partially developed estate. The
Government are trusted by the tax-
payers wiith a certain amoutnt Of
rePveiuIc~ in on1Y Copinion a very hand-
sonic stint-anod as fair as their finamn-
cmal policy stands or falls it stands or falls
according as the majority of the people
arc able to answer the question are the
finatnceF wisely administered? In a c-oun-
try like Western Australia where there
are fai' more objects for the expeadi-
ture of public money than can in-
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mediately be supplied it stands to
reason that the functions of a Gov-
ernmient and of a Parliament, as far
as a Parliament ean control the finances,
is to pick out those works and channels
of expenditure which are the more ur-
gent, and to expend public mloney upon
themn. and to Pitt on the other side or to
puit away till a mjore fitting season the
expenditure that is not of this same ur-
gent character. If we look at the policy
of the Governmeiit so far- as reg-ards the
expenditure of revenue-because after
all we are not perhaps discussing so much
the question of loan expenditure as of
expenlditure. of our own revenzewe
must admit that there does exist a need
for the utmost care in the administra-
tion of the funds at the disposal of the
Government The Government are
faced with difficulties, greater perhaps
than confronted their predecessors. The
moneY that used to come to uts in plenti-
fulh supplies from the Commonwealth
Government is no longer coming forward
in Suich volume, and before very long, we
ma.'y expect it will still be further les-
&lied. But I do not know that that can
be regarded altogether as exclusively re-
sponsible for the trouble in which the
Government find themselves. Because it
is a contingency which has long been re-
eoviised. and for which it was the dutty
of the Government to miake adequate
provision. 'Now in allocating the funds
ait the disposal of the Government in a
time *'f financial stringency there is (one
prnceiple. it seems to mne. which should
otteighI all others. It is this: that so
far as is possible the funds at thre dis-
posal of thie Government should be de-
voted io) works of actual necessity:; to
worksq which after providing for the or-
dinary purposes of administration will

of iSuich a nature as w~ill help in ereat-
inz new wealth in the country. I lay
down that proposition as axiomnatic.
There is a very' great deal of expendi-
ture which,. if one takes it singly. one
must admit is desirahle. It is not a
question in regard to any3 particular
work, whether it is per se desirable: but
the qjue.4tion we have to ask ourselves is
whether that work can hold its own in
Competition with the nmany other demands

for ex])enditulre with which the Govern-
nicut have to deal. The Government have
done ver 'y Mu~chl to encourage land settle-
menl. and] nothing is more agreeable than
to note the success that has iuet their en-
dleavotirs They are entitled, I think we
must all admit,' to very great praise for
the energy they have shown in that dire-
tion even although in some instances it
has not been quite wisely directed. But
while the Government have embarked
111)01 this enlightened policy of agricul-
tural develol)Ient-itl which I include
their policy of building agricultural rail-
wars-we find that in one other equally
important respect, that of providing
means of road transport, the Government
have cut down the roads grants -with an
absoluttely relentless band. For the
three finaincial years 1903-4, 19G4-5 ' and
1905-6 the suml annually provided on the
Estimates for roads and bridges averaged
£123,000 per year. For the two last
financial years, and the current financial
year,. that is 1D6-i, 1007-S. and 1908-9,
the sumis provided for roads and bridges
averaged on~y £70,000, or a decrease in
the average of £50,000 per year. Now,
during the latter period land settlement
has been going ahead at a greater rate,
I assLnie. than during the earlier period;
and One WOUld have thought that, seeing
that Land settlemnnt is going ahead, the
Govrnnenim would have been following
upj the settler and giving him every pos-
sible assistance in the way of road con-
struction. If in the earlier periods to
which f refer there was a necessity for
liberal road g-rants to the extent of
£023.000) per y %ear-. how nmuchi gr-eater has
been the necessity for- that assistancer
with land settlemenlt goingt ahead so very
muchi faster? Anid yet that is precisely
the time the Government have chosen for
cutting down those grants.

The Treasurer: 'We have given them
ra ilwayvs instead.

'Mr. NANSON :They have built rail-
w ay's instead. Tile railway' s are one part
of their policy, that part relating- to,
loans. But when a railway is built
roads are required to feed that rail-
war: and the very fact of building those
railways is capable of being- put forward
as an additional argunient whyn the Gov -
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erment should have at least kept thle
roads grant up to the tild level. I might
have argued indeed that instead of keep-
ing the grants at the old level of £120,000
per year, they should have increased themu
to £150,000 per year. But iecognising
the financial position I do Riot make that
claim, hut I assert unhesitatingly that it
is a very serious blot onl the policy' of the
Government, a very serious reflection up-
onl their statesman like capacity and ad-
ministrative ability, that they should have
chosen this particular time for dealing
so serious a blow against country dis-
tricts, upon whonm atl present thle hopes
of Western Australia. are so largely fixed
for the future development of the State.
I have no doubt that the Government will
contend that in this matter of cutting
down roads grants they haive virtually
bad no choice, and that the state of the
finances is such that the most vigorous
economy munst be exercised. That is a
contention that people in the country dis-
tricts would more willingly' recognise if
they could feel that it was not only their
districts that were called upon01 to exercise
economy, but that economy was being ex-
ercise1 by the Government to an equal
extent in other directions. 'fake a con-
stituency like nmine, wvhich T suppose is
in many respects a t 'ypical agricultural
constituency, where it is almost impos-
sible to have any really large ex-
penlditure uponl public wvorks of
national importance, but where it is
of vital importance to provide those
primry necessities of settlement, roads
and bridges. In miy district the Special
gr-ants this year for three roads bocards
controlling manly hundreds of roads
amount to less than £400. I do not sup-
pose the Government have treated my
particular constitnency any worse than
Others, and wvheth~er they have or not the
case is equally strong against them, for if
they have treated MY constituency un-
fairly, their conduct is iniquitous, and
on the other hand if theyv have
treated all the country districts
unfairly, their iniqunity is simply multi-
plied byv the number 'of the constituen-
eies theyv have so treated. Therefore
they are in the awkward position of
having neither excuse available to them.

I canl remember some time ago. soon
after 1. arrived in the State. it became
my dutty as member for the district to
interview thle Minister for Works, and
with ill-concealed impatience. I am
afraid. I submit ted to) a soniewhat
lengthy lectuLre fr.om that lion. gentle-
m~ail upon the duity these country dis-
tricts have of taxing themselves. I was
able to point oiri to thie honiourable
gentleman that the particula r roads
board wvhose case T was p leading had
hadl a peculiarly unfortunate exp~erieilce
as to the merits oif the ratepayers taxing
t hemnselves wvhen dealing withI the pre-
sent. Admi nistrat ion. This board had
not perhaps done everything it might
have done in taxig its own ratepayers,
butl no doubt stung into action by the re-
proaches of the Minister for Wvorks and
the Honorary Minister, this roads board
did succeed in raising more revenue than
it. had ever raised pr1eviou~sly, and it
fully expected after having made that
effort it would havie its enterp~rise fit-
tigly rewvarded and that the Government
grant wvould ble larger that yeari thau
in any.) other year. But perceive (lie dis-
may of this unfortunate board after
makig this effort, after extracting this
nioney out of the ratepayers-peceive
its dismay on seeing that the genea
grant made to it was lower than in the
precding year and that it had sunk to
a sum of under £6200, only a nominal sum
1)er mile for every road in the district.

The in ister for Works: What was
the boardi

Mr. NANSON: The Northampton
roads hoard. That is the experience of
,one ])oard. and I canl (uile undorstand
if many boards have had that experience
lint they ask themselves wvhethe r it is

altogether a wvise policy' to inc redsz Ihe
amount they raise b 'y local taxation,
when they find that instead of it being
accounted nnto them for right couinass,
it is rather regarded as a reason whyt th IIe
annual grant should ,iot be i wreased.
If the Government could show tha any
considerable amount of economy' had
been exercised in expenditure in the
more favoured portions of the S3tate,
down in the capital and immediately ad-
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jacent to the capital. no doubt it would'
be easier to persuade the people in the
back country that they were receiving
as muchb as they were entitled in the
existing financial circumstances to ex-
pect. But while F admit that the Gov-
ernment have made some important
economies, I do not know that they have
exercised alt the economy they might
have exercised. At any rate I should
like some further proof upon that point,
and no doubt we shall have statements
from different .1iisters before the de-
bate closes. I notice that in the Budget
the Treasurer pointed out that during
the last financial rear the expenditure
had been overestimatcd by some £92,000.
So far as my memory serves me, he
pointed out that savings had been made
to that extent; hut whtn we (;omie to see
what were the savings effected, wve find
that out of the £92,000 the principal re-
ductions were in railwvays £.54.000, and
works £E30,000, leaving onily £2,000 for
other departments. Thierefore so far as
the other departments are concerned,
while one may give the Government
every credit for what they hare done
in the railways and every discredit for
what they have done in regard to the
works, at the same time we cannot give
thei mnchl credit for the eeonornnr% i n
thme purely adnministrativye depa ile lits.
There was pz'ovided onl the Estimates
for the Governor. Executive Council,
Parliament, Premier's Office. Trea-
surer's Departments, Attorney Genera]l's

-Departments, and the Colon~ial Secre-
tary 's departments during the financial
year 1903-4 a sumi in round numbers of
£653,000. During the present financial
year. taking the estimate for the cur-
rent year , Wie find that the estimate for
these departments is £673,000. anl in-
crease of about £20.000 in the expendi-
ture this year as compared with that in
1903-4. while the condition of the State
in 1903-4 was. I take it. one of less finan-
cial stringencey. It seems to me, though I
am open to correction, that the Govern-
ment mnight have made a greater effort in
regeard to economy begining at the top
of the tree. I noticed when the debate
on the Address-in-Repl 'y was pro 'gress-
ine that the meniber foe Beverley (MNr.

Hopkins) made a very admir-able sug-
geStiirm that when thle term of ollice of
the present Governor expires the succes-
sot- appointed to thle position should re-
ceive a smaller salary. Thoughl the
amloulnt of economy in that direction
would not be in itself a very large sum
it would he beginning at the top of the
tree, and if we exercise economy aud cut
down a thousand here and a thousand
there, a few hundreds here and a few
hundreds there, I think thre Treasurer
would be surprised howr the amiount
would soon total up, and he would be
able to make. a. conside-rable saving.
There is certainly a duty cast upon us to
set our house in order. Time cnmditions
of this, State under Federation caiinot
he precisely the same as they were be-
Fore Federation: and thle best way. I
contend, to resist unwarrantable encroach-
mecnt-s on the part of the Federal Govern-
mieat and Parliament is to show that
we are exercising every possible
economyr. Amid when we recognise that
Federation has hronght about in many
respects an altered condition of things,
there is no neied to hare all our State es-
tabtishments onl quite the expensive
scale we had in the old days, iihd I do
not think there is any great demand
tron flhe public in regazrd to time matter.
It most be some six years ago since I

iatmdvocated a redmici ion ill the Gov-
erinors sqilamry ii view of the altered
condition of things under Federation.
and since that time a new Governor has-
comne here and his term of office is just
abouimt to expire. I hope that before an-
o~ther' Governor is appointed the Govern-
ment, beginning at, the top of time tree,.
will see whether theyv cannot effect cc-
onom 'v in that direction. Although it
is not my duity to prescribe in these.
matters, I might go further and point
out other directions in which the Gov'-
erment nmight econonmise. I do not
know that in regard to this House it is
wit possible to considerably reduce rtme
expenditure. Although the member for
Kanowna seems to re ,gard it as oine of
the cardinal sins of thle Government that
thley- have not supplied the people oif the
back lblocks wvith enlpies of Hansard.' I
do not know (lint thle country at large
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would not treat it as a matter fur ap-
probation if linsard ceased altogether.
I think that considerable economy might
be made iii that direction; and if we
can save a few thousands there and put
them into the roads in the country dis-
tricts, we would perform more essential
service to the country than by spread-
ing broadcast the record of speeches of
memlbers in this Chamber. But if hon.
memibers are not prepared to take
measures quite so heroic as that, at
any rate they migh t take coun-
sel with Parliamentary authorities
in the other States and see-
I am referring particularly to South
Austrailia-whether it is not possible to
arrange for the publication of the de-
bates in a form that will be less expen-
sive and at the same time will still readily
reach the people who are interested in
them. Now take another direction in which
it is possible to exercise some economy.
We all must have sympathy for expendi-
ture onl objects such as the Public Library,
the Picture Gallery, the Museum, and the
Zoological Gardens. All these things
conduce to the education of the people
and in some respects to their amusement
no doubt. They tend to make life more
pleasant in our midst, and they give Dr.
Hackett and the West Australian anl un-
failing opportunity of pointing out in the
silly season how great are the advantages
these institutions bestow onl the country,
and how they prevent Western Australia
from becoming deserted and the popula-
tion from flocking to the Eastern States.
They therefore perform some useful pur-
p~ose. but in times of financial strin-
gency we are bound to ask ourselves, if
we take onl the one hand the am-ount
spent onl roads gr-ants and on the other
hand thie amount spent onl these articles of
luxurv-run-education. if I may use the
term, whether the proportion spent on
the roads is not unduly small and that on
these objects like the "Museumn and Picture
Gallery too large. To take the figures.
Compare the year 1902 with the Esti-
mates for the current financial year, and
we find that for the Public Library in
1902 there "'as a sum of £3,000, while
this year, at a timec of financial stringency
-inl 1902 there was financial plenty-

there is;£3,250. For the Museun and Art
Gallery there is a sumt of £3,300, the same
as was voted in 1002.

JTe Treasurer: There was no Art Gal-
lery then.

MNr. NANSON: We were spending it
on the Museumi, but it Must not be
forgotten that at that time the institution
also embraced the Art Gallery. There
was a small room in which pictures were
placed, and it has been reserved for the
present Administration to set the perni-
cious example of erecting a picture gallery
from loan funds. We find one direction
in which a small amount of economy has
been effected. TV le grant for the Ziolo-
gical Gardens this year is £:3,600, while in
1902 it was £E3,900. If the Government
are to economise, why do they not do so
more in regard to these grants rather than
to the unfortunate roads boards? The
Treasurer is a practical man, and so are
the Ministers, and they have the cause of
land settlement at heart. and surely they
munst know they are doing untold harmt in
checking expenditure in this very neces-
sary' direction, and yet leaving pratically
intact the votes which none would feel
mutch if they were cut dlown. Let is go
through the expenditure on roads. We
find a total on the Estimates f or this
year of E17,SOO, but out of that stun no
less than £E5,000 is to he expended on main
roads within a radius of 20 miles of
Perth; that is that nearly one-third of the
grant is to be spent~ oi Perthi-Fremantle,
Perth-Guildford, and similar roads. That
is not the policy to adopt at a time like
this. Those roads have received mnost libe-
ral grants for many' years lpsst, and if the
Government are in favour of a policy of
ctitting down grants they should have he-
e'un at the Capital and 'worked out
if theyv must do so. to the back
country. The development of the back
country c reates wealth, and there is
nothing that will give a better re-
turn than fostering that part of the State.
We find on the Estimates this year the
grain for roads and bridges is £60,000;
while the grant for Library, Museum, Art
Gallery Zoological Gardens. parks and
reecations totals £15,000; that means that
25 per cent, of the amount voted for
roads and bridges is devoted to what I
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might toll more or less ornamental
objeets. The ratio is . undoubtedly
too large. 1. would not complain if
money were plentiful, but in times
like these the Governmenit should
have bad the courage to reduce that ratio.
I want to deal with one other question
for a few moments, the taxation proposals
of the Government. The Treasurer is the
possessor of the very natural ambition
-an ambition, I suppose, belonging to
all Treasurers-to make both ends meet.
In order to bring the financial year to a
close with a small balance. instead of a
deficit, hie has made certain proposals,
and it wvill be the dunty of this House
to decide whether they) should be accepted
or itot. It is proposed to tax land agents,
tobacco vendors, stock brokers, bankers,
amusements, and in addition to raise the
stamp duty. It is always a serious matter
to increase the burdens of the people, but
I cannot think the Treasurer, or rather
the Government-for I suppose they have
acted in a collective capacity-have shown
their customary wisdom in seeking to draw
revenue from these particular sources. In
the first place, the results anticipated by
the Treasurer are altogether out of pro-
portion with the labour, for hie expects,
during the six months to raise only £17,500
by the taxation, and for the year £26,000.
I cannot help thinking that if the Treasu-
rer had exercised the same amount of
care in economising expenditure about the
Capital, as the Minister for Works has
done in cutting down the roads gr-ant, it
would have been possible for him to have
made a saving equal to the amnount he
proposes to obtain from this taxation. It
may be said that there is among the per-
sons more immediately affected no oppo-
sition to the imposts. that in some cas
in fact these people are actually' welcoming
them. I think I saw in the papers the
other day that the land agents, tobacco
vendors, and stock brokers were actually
thanking the Government for levying this
taxation. That must be a most refresh-
ing experience to the Treasurer; bnt I
very much doubt whether it is a good in-
dication of the wisdom of this sort of
taation; because what does it mean when
one finds that the persons who are to be
taxed kissing the rod, so to speak? Does

it not mean that they look on these taxes
as assisting in the formation of mono-
polies rather than as making for com-
petition.

The Premier: Would not the same
apply to auctioneers' licences?

iM;. INANSON: Yes; but I am not
here to justify the auctioneers' licences.
I can understand members on the other
.side of thle Hounse, with strong trade union-
ist pinci pies, thinking it wise to limit
competition in certain circumstances: hut

Ido not kacon that I should expect a
gentleman like the Treasurer, who has
always stood for giving the fullest play
to competition, for [lie sake of such a
sinall revenue-the stock brokers are only
expected to pay £ 500 a year altogether-
imposing these taxes, which wvill tend to
restrict the choice of the public in regard
to the employment of people in those
various professions proposed to be taxed.
Then there is the tax on amusenriats.
I was speaking on this subject the other
dayv to a member of the House and he
said, "Oh, I think it an admirable sug-
gestion to tax amusements, for people
go to theatres far too mnuch: it is wise
to tax them." If such a state of affairs
as that is going to ar-ise, I ask myself who
is safe. If I am to be taxed, because in
the opinion of the Treasurer I g-o to
the theatre too often, it may be that an-
other Treasurer may come along and tax
the people because they go to church too
much.

The Premier: Not much wonid he re
ceived from a tax of that kind.

Mr. NANSON: It is not a valid argu-
menit in favour of a species of tax such
as that, to say that persons should have
to pay' because they' indulge more freely
than the v should in certain formsq of
amusement. It seems to me that in this
count"y we are suffering from a tendency
to interfere too much in these matters. in
the affairs of individuals. The most
fortunate country is that in which there
is the largest amount of individual
liberty. I resent a tax on amursemnents,
which has to be justified on the ground
that p~eop~le are too often at amusements.
After all, that is their own bnsiness. and
they should not be punished on that ac-
count. Then take the tax which I hare left
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to the last, namely, the tax on bankers. It
1s perfectly true that the banks are well
able to afford the stun the Treasurer pro-
poses to dramw upjoni themt for and I do
not supI)ose it gives themn a very large

amont f axiey, for instead of it com-
in 'g oit of their pockets they can, by a
sim pie method, diraw the tax from the poe-
kets of their customers. ] ask the Tress-
aver whether it is wise to impose a tax
of this kind, the effect of which may be
to check the enterprise of banks in push-
illS (hit into the smaller towns of the
Sta.te and the back country.

The Treasurer : You inigh t argue that
AvavY against any form of taxation.

Mr. NANSON : With double force as
to this form of taxation. The Treasurer
may be able to tell us later on what prece-
dent, within recent, times, hie has for im-
Posing taxation of this lidd If one
goes hack to the period in English his-
tory' at the timie of Pitt, when England
wvas in the throes of a great struggle
wirth France, and when the financial con-
ditions were as desperate as the condition
of Western Australia, according to the
inember for lKanowna. is to-day, there
might be justification for imposing a
tax of that kind; if we were actually'
threatened Nvitl, that avalanche of dis-
aster the member for Kanowna has re-
ferred to, there would be some jnstifica-
tion; bit conceive what the effect will
be outside Western Australia when they
find that tine Treasurer, a business man,
and a Government. with the prestige of
the Mtooire Government, impose a two-
penny-halIf penny tax of this kind in order
to brinjg' in the paltry sum of £C26,000 a
year. A policy' of that kind is bound
to give rise to unfortunate conclusions
outside the State. I do not think it will
improve our credit; and as regards the
particular case to which I was referring,
that of the bankers, it will tend to check
their enterprise in providing banking
facilities for the smaller towns, in the
back country.

Tkr Premier: You do not think that
will Aop the establishment of new
branches. do youl

Mr. NANSON: Not only that, bitt it
n-ill p,.ssibly leadl to the existing banks
being closed. We know, as m~natter of

fact, that a bank will often open a
branch in a town, not with the anticipa-
tion of immediately gaining profit, but in
the hope that their enterprise will be re-
warded in a fewr years. It stands to
reason that the imposition of a tax of this
kind wvill not tend to make the banks more
enterprising. That brings me back to
where I startedl, that onl the whole the
financial policy of the Government does
not, so much as one could wish, assist in
the development of the hack country. It
is disappointing to find that when econo-
ines are proposed they should be rather

at the expense of our back country than
of the centres of population. I know the
Government have difficulties to contend
against, and that it is easier to talk about
cuttinug down expenditure thana to do it; I
know that if expenidit ure in large centr-es
is ctii down there is sure to he Serious
coniplaint, but after all it is the duty of a
strong Gov-ernment, to risk such oppos-
sition - and I fancy if the Government
made the attempt 'they would find they
would also receive a considerable degree.
of support in the large towns themnselves
for the people in thoem localities are soffi-
centl -y intelligent to realise that the ulti-
mate prosper-ity of Perth, and the large
centres. of population depends upon the
prospeiit y of the country behind them.
Now, as regards economy in the pub-
lic service. I wish that the Govern-
nient during the past three years
they have been in office had been more
SnCCCSSful in abolishing that pernicious
system of cii-cumlocuition which seems
t) lie the bane of all Government services.
One hoped that when the Public Service
Commiissioner was appointed we would
achieve some considerable measnre of re-
form and economy in the service. Al-
though I have the highest opinion of the
capabilities of Mr. -lull, the Commiis-
sioneir, I am rather inclined to think
now that it might possibly have been bet-
tr if when the Commissioner was ap-

pointed the choice had fallen on some
gentleman who instead of having been
trained in the public service had been
hi-ought up in a large commercial uinder-
taking and had the administration of
at business honse and been accustomed to
manage it in a businesslike rather
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than a bureaucratic way. Only
yesterday I happened to be looking
throngwh a file of papers~, and quite acci-
dentally I came across an illustration of
the extraordinary way in which circumn-
locution flourishes in thle Government
Depa rtmnents. I was looking- through thle
file dealing with the Old Men's Depdt at
Geraldton . and I came across a minute
by the Colonial Secretary who had seeun
a letter in a newspaper contrasting the
cost of administration of the Old Men's
'Home at Claremont with tile cost of a
similar institution at Fremantle. The
Colonial Sec-retary wrote a mninute ask-
ing the Under Secretary to have the letter
cut 'nit. That instruction went to the
'Under Secretary. He gave instructions to
someone who signed himiself "D.BO."P
"0..'' gave instructions to O.K.
The extract "'as procured; then D.B.O.
minutes the Under Secretary, then tile
Under Secretary gives instructions to
put it on another file; then somebody
minutes accordingly' . Meanwhile, the
Colonial Treasurer has discovered the
same letter and hie starts writing minutes
to have this letter brought tinder the
notice of the Colonial Secretary. Then
the same process is gone through again,
and at last we have a minute from. the
Under Secretary to the Colonial Secre-
tary sending the letter on to the Super-
intendent of Charities, and mournfully'
explaining that while he (the Under Sec-
retary) was calling for the letter to ob-
tain the remarks of the Superintendent
of Charities. the Colonial Treasurer had
got in ahead of him. This is an example
how, things arc done in the Government
Departments. That is not an isolated
case, but it goes onl every day of the
year. One had hoped that with a Gov-
ernment of buisiness men in office. that
in three years they would have been able
to attack the systemn of circumlocution.
and impose somiesort of cheek an the "Tite
Barnael&" of the civil sen'ice. If one
-can judge from that casual example, they
bare not been successful. If they had
been successful I do not think it would
have been necessary to economise in the
direction T have mentioned in the earlier
portion of my speech. and I doubt
whether the Trensurer would find him-

self under the necessity of introducing
this new taxation. I think there is still
considerabe field for economy in the ser-
vice, and I do not think it is beyond the
capacity of gentlemen like the Treasu~rer
and the Minister for Works to so deal
with these matters as to secure the carry-
ing out of the business of the country
as' it would be carried out ii an ordi-
11:o1r Cron1niervial iinstittioni.

Hlon. 17. H. PIESSE (Katanning)
After listening to tilie stormy speech of
the member for Kanowna which imime-
diateir' preceded that of the member
for Greenough. a calm and deliberate
delivery couched in language which con-
vey' s to our minds tire true meaning of
tile speaker in regard to the affairs of
tile country, I think we should eonrgratu-
late ourselves that the storm has passed,
and that a calmn has come over the de-
liberations of this House. I have listened
to many speeches from both sides oif the
House. and I have listened to speeches
from the opposite side oft thle House
which have not ill my opinion coniveyed
any encouragement. They have convey-
ed condetnation in their charges of
degeneracy. charges of dishonesty,
charges which .1 think should not be
made, charg-es which are not borne out
by fact, charges which go a long way to
deter men of ability' and of good inten-
tion wvho desire to do their duty vt tie
country froma taking uip offices which
they are filling and which it will be
found difficult to fill in the future, un-
less some credit is given for the good
work done. T do not sa y for one
moment that t here is no room for criti-
cism-. I think it is the dulty of the Oppo-
sition and menmbers on this side or the
House to criticise if they- find fault. It
is expected of them that they ,hllal doi
so, hut in criticising let them not forgpet
they-% owe a duty to the conntr ' ini being
careful that they do not daniage uts. in-
terests. The words tittered recently
convey to the outside hearer much which
will cause restlessness, which will make
people about to come to our shores hesi-
tate before they actually do so. Those
Who have had to do with the business
concerns of the country and the huilding
up of it must admit it can only be done
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byI exercising courage and care in admi-
nistration, and by' not fouling our own
nest. Why should we speak of this
country in the disparaging wvay in which
it has been spoken of?1 Simpliy because
there is a tendency onl the part of hon.
members to do all they possibly can to
make out their ease, regardless of the
country's4 interests. What I amu saying
is from my heart, and as one who has
anr opportunity of travelling in this
country and judging of its capabilities,
judging of the expression of the public
and the opinions of the commercial
world, and judging too, what is being
done iii our- midst, anything said which
is nut fair- and just does thle Country
a tremendous injury. We have heard
so much of the depresed condition
of things, and we have beard so
munch of dhe necessity for careful
admuinistration, for the exercise of that
cant ion and good statesm anship which
should do so much to help uts. I think'
when those land taxation proposals were
placed before this House, I thenr said I
objected to them for the reason that I
did niot think it wras a good policy. I
persistently olpposed them, and ultimately
they became portion of the laws of the
enuntrv. and in-day wre are called upon
to pay these taxes for the carrying on 6f
the affairs of the country. I am not
going to raise that question of taxation
nlow. but I would only justify the re-
marks I made at that time. A good
deal has been said about the deficit. A
country such as; this should niot be afraid
of a dieficit of £200,000. 1 think myself
we are childish in the extreme when wve
look round and say that we fear the re-
stit of that deficit, what it wvill do to
uis in regard to the finances, and how it
will prevent uts from borrowing satis-
factorily. [ Say as I have s.aid before,
there are many business firins in this
country carrying a greater liability than
that amount. and carrying on their busi-
nesses, and doing much towards the de-
velotpment of latent industries. I do not
wish to say that we should encourage
the deficit, but I repeat I would have
preferred to have seen a deficit of even
£500.000 rather than I would have seen
the introduction of the land taxation pro-

posals. That is the reason why I say I
am niot afraid of a deficit, because I feel
that although we are saddled with that
deficit, yet the conditions of this country
are so buoyant and the prospects so good
that thle deficit does not frighten me.
WVhat I say is, there is necessity for

great caution. but do niot let us send
those words forth to the world that we
are trembling as it were on the balance,
and Lipon the verge of a precipice. We
have beard words uttered to-night by the
member for Kanowna which, if published
and if read by those outside thle State
will convey an impression which will do
us an injury. It is these words which
go a long way to prevent uts from making
the headway we desire.

Mr. Befit: Supposing the Auditor
General's report is read outside?

Hon. F. H.- PfESS1?: The reports of
the Auditor General have been issued to
my knowledge for 18 years, and each re-
port has contained objections in regard
to certain things, and the reports will
continue to do so. I do not care what
Government comes into power the Audi-
tor General will find fault. It is his
duty to find fault, but there is one thing
about it; it does not devolve upon the
people to magnify those complaints. The
opportunity is taken by the daily Press
to make extracts from the report of the
Auditor General. They do this because
they want to create sonic sort of furore
and mnake thle people talk about the
management of the country. The Audi-
tor General is quite right in drawing at-
tention to these matters,' but they do not
cunveyv what hon. members would wish
this House to expect. There is another
thing iti regard to the finances. If we
arc to hand over the affairs to our
friends opposite,. are we to be guided by
thre judgment of the Leader of the Oppo-
sition? What condition will we find our-
selves in if we are to listen to the re-
muarks lie made a few evenings ago about
the borrowing policy? Hie told us that
if we had ceased to borrow in 1898, the
year in which there should have been the
least borrowing, and if instead of her-
rowing we had set aside each year a por-
tion of our revenue, it would have
reached hr this time the enormous sum
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of 10 millions which could have been ex-
pendled and wye would not have bad a
penny add itioni to 0ur public debt. Now I
would, ask members. howv on enarth canl that
be accoimplished ? Because we are bound
to proceed wvith dlevelopmenit, and it we
hadi not borrowed this money we would
not have had the tenl millions to spend.
If this is the finance we are to expect
front rile lion. membi er, and if this is to
be the wa 'v hie would ca ry onl the work
of t his eo untry. I say we would be in a
worse poit ion than ever.

31r. Bot/i: We had £700,000 to spend
on works that year.

Hon. F. H. PIESSE : in regard to the
borrowing policy, we will want presently
another three millions of money for
works. That mioney must be found for
cary ing on these works. The lion, mem-
ber, while agreeing that we require these
railways has, with many others, fallen in-
to the grievous error of declaring that
there is an abundance of land along, our
cx istin2_ railways which is nio( being- de-
velopedl. Althlough that mlay be so in
manly instances, it ni tst jiot be fo rgotteni
that it reqiires tuie I o (leveloj) these
land.,. There is 110 more practical Lonun
than the immber tor Pl'Ibara. and( he
knows in his own heart that at least two
or three years is needed to make the snial-
lest comeneenit on any property. No
better evidence could be given of the great
development of this counti-y than is pro-
vided in the annual statistical retain. We
find that five years ago the State pro-
duced a little less than a million bushels
of wheat, whereas last year the yield
amounted to nearly three million bushels.
And notwithstanding that the season has
bee,, perhaps unfavourable, I am satisfied
that this quantity will be exceeded this
year, and that in five years from now the
tale to be told will be of a nature most
encouraging to this country. Nor must it
be forgotten that tbe people who are com-
ing here are going to help us pay the pub-
lic debt, of the country-. Each timie we
cam, on an-v developmental work the
wealth of the countiry' is thereby increased.
I wish to impr-ess upon lioa, members the
necessity of believing in their country;
of haviug faith in it, and of doing their
best to push it forward. At no time in

the history of the State has there been
greater nieessit)- for nten of energy, for
menu who will enicour 'age the carrying on
of on i- developmental wvork. There is
niothing- so caleuhatcd to cause a depres-
sion as the belittling of the affairs and
prospects of this State. Take the posi-
tion to-day: everything is buoyant. Gold-
ining has not been better for years.

There has been at great imiprovennent.
Agrictultture has improved, and[ prices are
goinig to he mnaint 1ained onl a level with
those of last year. We- find a great in-
crease in the production of stock. Sheep
have increased hy about a million during
the last live Years. Along the (;reat
Southern line alone, from York to Al-
banty. they hnavc increased fromt 350,000 to
Ss0.o00 ii live years. That call only be
regarded as a, tremendotus increase. This
is the outcome of fanning; and these
small men of whomi we have heard so
much are the mien who are going to earry
sa li unhers of sheep, fromt 100 to 500.
and who wvill thereby rapidlly increase the
wealth of the country. fIcreases of this
kind dto not comle in one junmp, but by the
stead ' developmnent which has done so
mnuch to make this country prominent.
With our- certain raitnfall and our- assuredl
agricultural conditions we have every-
thing to congrattulate ourselves upon, and
nothing that we have clone in the past to
regret. What we i-equire is a continued
belief in the resources of our countr-, a
desire to help it forward. And I say that
words utter-ed, not only in this House, but
in different parts of the country; words
uttered and words printed in newspapers
commenting in disparaging terms on the
possibilities of the f uture, have done much
to bring aboitt that depression talked of
by lion. members opposite. That depres-
sion is the result of overtrading-the
btringing into this country of too much
competition. Business after business has
come litre to Open uIP trade in the State,
and the result is that we have to-day more
people to do the trade than we have to
do the trade among. However, that will
right itself as time goes on. Then again,
in regar-d to the uneniployed difficulty, it
is not so acte to-day as it has been,
though I am satisfied that there are
many case.- which need help. In 189S,
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lie year t hie lioni. m embe rile ferred to, I re-
ceived a depttfion from the unemployed
asking that the G overnmnen t shold( carry
out works on thle foreshore below the
Supreme Court. As "'was averse to this
they awaited the return of Sir John For-
rest. On his return an application was
tuade to ]tint; l)ut thle wvorks were not
Vrinmilenceed, althoughl we (lid in other
ways wvhat wye could to ]iell) thle uient -
ployed. I think som 140 people at-
tended that depiutatioi. T'his unemployed
difficult, will always be wvith us. I am
sorry to say that recently there have
been ereater evidences of it than 'ye hlave
had for a long tane; but it will disappear
and will lessen fromt time to time. We
hlave the harvest now being carried on,
and shortly we will have the clearing of
Ihe country to follow. Both will afford
avenues of employment for men who are
really desirous of obtaining work. Hon.
nmemibers wvill ag-ree that in many
instances nunmbers of the men are
not capable of carrying out the
work, and that seine wvho a me cap-
able are not willing. So in every
walk of life you will find the
noisiest of all are frequently 'the
least inclined to work. In regard
to the remarks of the member for
Greenough concerning the distribution
of the funds of the State for the pur-
pose of carrying on the works of the
State, I agree with him that there is
a necessity for doing everything pos-
sible to ;)pen up our back country.
Our roads require attention, and we need
thenm now niore than ever for the develop-
ment of the State. There has been a
remnark made to the effect that the rail-
ways are being built and will take the
place of roads-. I do tnt think the Trea-
surer could have been serious in making
llhnt statement. There wvill be a necessity
for- making roads in a different direction
front thiat of the existing roads. The
roads of the fiattire wvill have to run out at
right aungles from the railways instead of
running parallel to them as many of them
are to-clay'. Ai cew order-of things will
arise and we will require money for the
carrying on of these works. That being
so. I believe it is the duty of the Govern-
meat to place at the disposal of these

roads boards as muclh as possible fromi
thle public flunds. I wish to say in re-
gard to the local taxation proposals that
wvhile some of them wvill have a good
effect in certain directions, yet in many
instances those already in existence have
beeni most burdensoime upon residents in
the newer portions of the roads boards
districts. Many of these Peolehaveoiily
recently gone on the land and the finding
of this money has been a preat burden
upon thena. And to-day with the land
tax and the income tax added to the im-
posts their lot is rather anl unhappy one.
I think we should do all that is possible
for the development of the country. I
am sorry to see again repeated that vote
for the maintenance of main roads in and
around the city of Perth. Last year
when this matter was brought forward
I said I hoped this would disappear from
thle Estimates by the following year; and
added that surely the Minister must be
convinced that the vote should be reduced
and must ultimately cease to exist. I
think it ought not to be continued; be-
cause the money is required in other
parts of the country for more important
works. 'Moreover there ame other means
for obtaining this money, as for instance
by local taxation, and I think some relief
should be given to tke people out back.
In regard to new works I hope something
will be done in the near future to help
forward the freezing works promised;
and that the Government will do some-
thing to set up in tbe principal ports the
freezing works so much required. The
remarks I have made about thle increase
of.- stock, point to the fact that the de-
mand is not ectual to the supply. As a
matter of fact we shall have to
depend greatly upon export for
the disposal of the surplus stock.
Now if we are to compete with the
Eastern States this can only be done
by having these freezing works provided
in the principal ports. I hope this pro-
ject will receive the careful considera-
tion of the Government and that we
shall see something done in that direc-
tion. in regard to the Agricultural De-
partment I am convinced that every-
thing is being done that can be done to
assist agriculture, and I am pleased to
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note that the post of ffirector of Agri-
till ue isis at last been tilled. This; de-
pilment has been, without a recognaised

head for soin time, an1( althoughi we
liave had -,Ood work done by those tent-
iuraiily it chiarge, still I, feltI that some-
thitir- definite should be done in the way
of I le appointint of a director. We
haroe comning to uts a gent lenian whlo is
I ...kel iipoii as tine of the first men of
his class throughoul Aust ralasin. He
wtill supply a Jong felt w-ait here and

I m sure we will htavc no occasion to
regret Iis aP pC tt inenil n11 regarid to rail-
Ura- s I inust, conratulate the Minister
upon'f tile success which has beeni accoln-
plished : and tile C ommi~issionier also for
the work hie has done. Iii o p eriod of
tile history (of this rtail iv has there
bel such a satisfactory stattemti made
ats that piresenited in this latest report
of thle tomiiissionei. Hoii. iiemlbers
ioppoisite Say it has been accomlplished
by thle ting dlowti of wvages. What
I wish to say is that it is iiot due alto-
tiler Inl file cu~ttiiiw dlowin alluded to.

bill largely to the conditions accruing-
because of tlie impr)oved coiiiditioni undter
whilih wor k iias been carpried out. The

duplication of tile lites iii sme diret-
turns ;the iiiproved ioll hug stock; the
heavier rails, and 1lany other itmprove-
nuins effected duii Ig I he past few Yearis
slow that ihose who initrodluced these
itiethods were wise iii their daY. We
ate profitinig li thle result of hleir poilicy
intilie very developmieit I have spoken (if
ini[the agrieiiltural areas. So will, thle
raiilwiys. That montiey which has been
x pen ded largely inl thle past is now re-

111 rn i tig ,, zood results. because of thle
ecopitohiiv contsequzent in inipioved condii-
tonis; and4 [limehi~$ that have bteeni
nade agnitisi tile .idiliiiistIitiion for unl-

due red netion of handrs and cutting down
in oither di redtins, earnot lie attributed
entire]~ In t this, biut arc lirgLely dulie to
tite itflprovetl cottditionis resullitig, fiont
tlie i Npeinltile 4 it iblie inolicys, oii the
railwvays in tile past. Witli regalrd to
lie sink'ng funad to uchied oi so much. T

nia ,v say' that it is an inheritance of the
pas1t. It did good in those daysv, no
doubilt it has helped uts itn time., .Oiie by:
nll] wheon we unale p~rovisioin for thle 3

per tetit. si nkiig fund oil the Gold fields
Water Scheme I thin k we were well
advised, because we see there is some
cause for uneasiness in that direction,
anii there is a likelihood we w~ill have to
spenid a larg-e sumn of mioney for repairs
lt the work. So I cantiot see that the
creation of t he sinking fund onl that
work is a matter for censure. (loo the
wer hand 1 cannot see iuhiv we made
prvso for onie-hialf per ceiit. sinking
fund onl the nine v burrowed to puu-
chase tlie G;reat Sptiilieun Railway. That
lirliase was olie of the best thiuiigs we
have done, anitd it Isis been justified by
eveu I!s-by [ieI set tIemiient thlit ins eel-
lowed the purehase. At any rate, we
have discrimnuatedl in regard to tire sink-
jusz findl ii certain instances, ItI was
desirable it, o sip in the ease (if the
Couldtiels lio ncr Supply. thiougli iii
other cases it was not. We knewv we
wonl hia've to, carry tile bur deni of sink-
ingo fuini. alld, -tf course, we canntot coil-
Ilin: lbit I thitk that in future, if we
followr thle puaetice which is to be unuivet-
sall adopted throughlout Australia, and
which thle Conatineialth are to aidopt
ii iin mnect iou iwvithi their loans, I th in k
Aye can saIfely, acept thle sttRgest ion of
the Governiniit inl verard to lie reduc-
tioni of the sin Icinsl fund .on future loans
to one-halt per cent. .1I have never inuchi
tavottied the sqinking- fund. believing,
that in- works are of such aii iiipro vinhg
chaiactei that thle countiry should not
lie called upon01 it, pay sinkiing faud oni
rtheim. Take our railwavus. We find( that
we have exp~ended Soniethlng like
Xl0.0OO,OOO oif our loan1 moneys upon
lien, but to-day they arie retoii m to

'is sufficieni I. to~y WoY rckitiir expenses,
initerest aid si I Iing fund, proviing iliac
they ni ae wvoiks oif a reproductive cliarac-
tn and of an implroving chiarticter. Tf

we wvere to poffer these railways as a
goting concern we would have n unlierless
aipplicatioins ito purchiase them iat a price
eveii beoid thle tist sangruine antici-
poitioin of ,ueulilbers if this I-ouse. It
has beetn said thati [lieev are woirthi
E.40.000.000. or thlit they could be sold
for £4t.tIOtL0o. of C'iuRle. no) one
would dreain to] pariiuv with such a
ereat niat ionial wo'i rk as our rail wiui s. be-
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caulse (It I heir close ass~ociationi witi the
(leveltolmiienli olf or cinini yv. The yliav'e

(10111 l1'ie than aiii'l hiiig inl the ayof

piitlic works ill ihe dlevelo~pmient ofl thle
cfountriw. andl( while we can keep) eon-

froli over iheii in ile( wa ' we now tio by
a 11 i-- atn ldesanud fares -at i4 polley.

I ie)' 'ilI li olil lit ni -oloid wvork for' Us.
They' % have already (tuneL much0 to ell-
liamii our standingo in tile States of tile

wvorld andc tn i icrease 0111 pi'ogress.
1-a1Ng 1" Isi ie - L I liiik w e shotild

not1 woi'y about tile siiiiifund. It
shiould ilex-er have, teenl slaited inl the

-waiv it was. but hav'ing been arraniged
for: we cannot go hack onl it, and we
mnst provide for it. lHowxever, im thle
ease otfuture lons we rlan safoely fl-
lows tile lproposail tctliiledl lv tile TrIi'es-
fireir. 1. nueielv i"'se to gi'.ve C~pi'tSmi~l
to t hese iremariks iii re-ar I;, tilie
finances of the Cehintly ' v tIciope we shall
see eye to eye ini carritig onl the work
neeessall' v for development. t deprecate
all those allusilons niade to tile tonditioii

Pf the eon iItr y. Sonie of th leum arie li-tie
inl regard to1 somec parts of okii' country,
hut J feel that a wholesale condeinna-
tioii such as has teen inde. mnless it is
contradici cc. does niuedi toci) dmao-e us
in tilie eves cif the world. ]Peoplle wh'io
seek llrlviwe look for' il fromi thle lead-
ifltr men ol' the t-nun rv. thex' look for
ad viee aiftl asstfraiiird from Pari amient;
and t hiiurli partY goveinnient has done
iiiit-li io engender this sp iriit, though
party gcvernment will eoii tte for, a
longer period than the viouiigcst manl inl
this I-ouse will live. yet r feel hlat it

haqs oiftenl heel] res;ponsible for much is-
ttirbanr'e. aind much li-untie, 'and for
Ifll of (Ilhe spiirit Orof tposilioil ill cei-

tan dil'ectionis. I cannot Say' that 1
would join in what ight ble termed anl
eintii'e coalition. that is. to do away with
pm-ty gio'ernmnitn alIi icether, because
I think it does guold in certain direc-
tionls. '[le need foi' keeping a watch
on the Government sidle of the House
is necessary t admiit in many irays. but
I sa ' that oftii we depart from what.
-We call fair-erilticisim. fair- judginent,
and fair- dealing. These references to
degeneracy. and even dishonesty', and all
such remarks that have beeni made in

U 1 -d 10 t ad( i1iiiis(t:.aiill I. do 1 nIlelII to(
bel i tle A Iin1istecria l oime, do ilutch 10
bielittle us as., nuenilerei Of Parliament,
mid(Ill milelh to take away' from this

'lIouse t lit dignity) it should have in the
eyes of' the people.

Mr;. T'roy: T[hut is a very good sermion.
Mri. Johoosort Ave have hati three big

Speeches to-itighit it is not fair tto ask uts
to sit later'.

The 'i'casnmrer' It is only 10 o'clock
~O.in61il 11 o'clock.
16m' JOH-NSON: It is5 mut4 fair. I

-37mt jitoy'ess Oe report cd.

.%lotion pitt. amid at division taken with
thle toliowitig, 'esult:

A x'es
N 'Cs

20
21

Mlajor'ity agaittet

'Mir.
11ir.
NMr.

M r.

Amxgwim
Blathi
Boltonm
Cotler
Gill
Gou na ly
Met [marn
He0l1m a u
Hi, dion
Johnson

ir, Butcher
Skir. Carson
Sir. Cowtmer

3%i1r. Davies
Sir. Draper
Sifr -( Fu Ike.
Sir. Go011oii

3Sir. Gregory
Sir. Hardwick

Si1r. Hayward
Sir. Jacoby

AYES.

Str.

M~r.
M r.
S1 r.
AI r.

Mr.

Siet)ow all
O'Logheml

Scaddan
Swan
Ta yior
Underwood

WVa re
A. A. WtsOn
Troy

(Trel0i'u.

.\r. Keeiiau
M Sr. Male

N rm. Mitell
M Sr. N. 3. Moore
SIr. S. F. Mote
Sir. Natison
Sir. Piesas
Sir. Price
Mr. F. Wtisom

NSir. Layman
(Tellar).

3lmN ion tlm nisiegativ'ed.

]%i. 2.[1'D\YALL (Coolgai'die) :I
rise wvi th considerable diffidence to speak
i3n this tIiestion tn-night. [ am so new

t-o lPailiaimentary' life that T have scarcel 'y
gi-peI its nice little ways, and this even-

ing I hiave listened tn the eloquent oral in
of the miemtber for' Kanowna, and time
rliui sqwc oif' the iiomber for rceenongh.

and 1. must eon Less that I have been con-
sitlerahlv1 impressedi 'ili Iimmany thlngs ill
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connectioni with life of this sort. I think
that one thing that does str-ike a new mem-
ber more particularly than anything is the
,considerable amount of recrimination that
g~oes on in connection with both sides of
the House. 1. should hope we miay' strike

somne happy niedium in that direction. but
I do not think that happy mediumn was
,exactly reached by the member for
Ki~aanniur Ilon. F. 11. Piesse) inasmuch
as lie at once accused this (Opposition)
side of the H'ouse of making misrepre-
sentations with regard to the country.

Mton. F. ff. Piesae :Be fair.

Mr, MeDOWA LiL :£ am always fairly
accurate, even if I speak without any pre-
paration. and 1 can say the naiher for
Katann ing deliberately acctused members
of this sie of the House of making mis-
representations with reference to the
country. Even the member for Kanowna,
(Mr. Walker) with all tine interjections,
with all the temptation in tile world to
he inaccurate, never uttered on~e sentence
against this great State of Western Aus-
tralia. What the member for Kanowna
did was to condemn the Administration
of this Stlate. te always pointed out tile
great resources of Western Australia, and
he showed by his speech implicit confidence
in this country. I am just as emphatic in
my opinion that this is a great country.
I have no desire or intention to condemn
it in any wvay. When one indaz there is
so much of this cross-firing, one is apt
to say, -After all, Parliamentary life or
Parliamentary work is not exactly what
one would expect, and the principle of
elective 'Ministries might really he paesed
in the interests, of the country." f have
only i-isen to-night to pass a few remarks.
My mind is perfectl 'y open, and I cer-
tainly do not feel that I am now in posses-
,ion of sufficient fact-., or that T have a
sufficient grasp of the vaiious affairs of
the State. to be able to speak with any
effect upon these great qluestions. I1 can-
not be expected to know all the little de-
tails ill the minds of M1inisters, to be con-
versant with matters dealt with by the
member for Kanowus. hnt at the same
time I think I might mention one or two
matters that I feel convinred about. The
member for Kiunowna in his speech stated

that the Uovetnulellt had not kept faith
with the civil servants. I amu not pre-
pared to say whether that is accurately
the vase, but I am prepared to say that
there is one little miatter in mny own elec-
torate in which the Goernmenlt have not
kept faith. It is niot mientionied in the
Estimates. It is only a small maqtter, but
evelT timne it has heel) mentioned we have
beent informed that it was passed by' the
.Jamles Government id that as4 !zou as
fulds were available thie work wou~ld be
carried out. This is the kind of Aduiinis-
tr-at ion that makes a promise. repeats a
promlise always immediately preceding an
election or anly imiportaint occasion, and
therefore such all Adiministrationl. when
it fails to keep such promiises. is open to
criticismi. I ntow dlcgirp to ascertain from
the Government whether we are to receive
a definite pronlise that this smnall work at
('ootgarclie, which has been promised so
man'y timies and[ by' different Governments,
is going to be carried out. Is the money
which was promised for this work to he
spent as the mnembher for Greenough (Mr.
Nanson) pointed out, ia the parks in and
around Perth. Are all these large sums
of inuoliy gtig to be spent on the pur-
poses indicated by that miember to the
detriment (if the country places ? It must
never be forgotten, as pointed out in a
speech a few minutes ago, that the ulti-
mate prosperity of the State absolutely
depends on the 'country. That prosperity
is brought about by the great agricultural
resource-s of the country. What has given
this State its great impetus. brought to it
its population? It is, more than any-
thing else, the gold mines of the Eastern
Goldfieds. It was the g-old mines whiich
caused the population to increase from
50,000 to 250,000 in a few years. and I
maintain that, when places on the gold-
fields are promised -works -which only in-
volve a paltry £200 or £300. the promises
should be kept. It should alway' s be
borne in mind that the prospects of the
State are dependent first upon the mining
and then upon the agricultural industry.
I trust that having nientioned this mat-
ter the 'Minister for Works will not give
us any more of his flowery promises in
connection with it.

.1r. Tfeitrnann: He is noted for them.

Aanual Ealimattw.
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Mr. McDOWALL: I will say nothing
about him that I1 do not know to be cor-
rect, anid I trust that while I am a mnem-
ber I shiall make no accusation against
a member onl this side of the House or
onl the other iunless I know it of my own
knowledge. Therefore 1 will give the
Minister credit and say that I do not
know whether lie is noted for flowery
promises or not, but I trust that lie will
not sustain that reputation but will give
uts this footbridge.

Mr. Holmian W "hat about the Pre-
mantle dock now?

Mr. MoDOWALL: I think it a ms-
take that nyone should come to Pa rlia-
men t and mention altogether parochial
matters, but on ain occasion like thisi
when an adjournment of the debate has
been, refused, what onl earth is a person
to do? However, difficulties are made
to be overcome, so let uts proceed. With
regard to the petty taxation which the
Government are now introducing, the
new taxes have been attacked by thle
Member for Greenough and I thinki with
considerable justification. One has only
to look at the details of the Estimatues; of
revenue to observe that there are a num-
ber of petty taxes, such as auctioneers'
licences and land agents' licencems. I do
not object to the former, but I do not
t hinak anuctioneers shiould be forced to ob-
l ain at double licence, one for the auction-
eer 's business and the other for the land
agency business. If such have to be ob-
tainled I think it is decidedly- unjust.
Anyhow. that matter will be dealt with
on a future occasion. .1 wish to draw
attention to tlie fact that a little higher
up anl the Estimates appears the sumn of
£42,400 to be raised byv land tax. What
we as a Labour- party contend is that
if the Government put on a proper land
tax sufficient money would be raised to
make good the deficit. In addition to
that, la-ge estates would be broken upl.
while land contiguous to the railway,
which is at present unworked. would be
utilised. In that event, all thle petty' taxes
which are now brought down would he
unnecessaryv and the affairs of the
countryv would be able to be dealt with
in a statesmainlike manner. We are told
by the member for Ka tanningr that hie

has the very strongest objection to land
values taxation and he then goes on to
glorify the agricu ltural rail way system.
He admits tllat hie voted for thle land tar
lbecause the caucums diirected it. That wvas
the reason.

Mr. Bo &Iaom E xplain that you mean
the -Ministerial caucus.

Mr. 'MeDOWVALL : 1 recognise that
each side of thle House has a caucus and
that [ie so-called Ministerial meetings
ale practically not a whit different from
the Labour caucuis. When the Minis-
terial caucus demiands from the sup-
port ers of thle Ministry a vote, then it
has to bie given. Thle support which is de-
manded from members of the 'Ministerial
caucus is vecry different from that asked
for by tile Labour caucus: for on this
side of the House we are onlyv asked to
v-ote oni big- anmd important questions.
questions whiich are of vital importance
as dealing wvith matters of principle
which affect the State, the other States
of thle Commonwealth, and every civilised
country in the world. That is the dif-
ference betwveen our caucus and that of
the other side, 'which latter onl one par-
ticula r qjuestion for insta ne, namely,
that of the lamnd tax, says, "Although
you do not believe in the land tax and
feel tllat it touches your pocket, still be-
cause we want it and it is necessary for
is to have it. You must vote for it." This
is all 'civ well, butl members onl the
other side of the House wvant agricul-
tural railwa 'vs. every possible conveni-
enice. freeizing, works at Geraldton. at
Wvnd ha m. mid all over the com ntrv. a ad
yet say that the agtrien Itural industry

is otto ea an poportion of the cost.
We all knot- that had it not been for the
population coming to this State owing
to the discovery of gold on the Eastern
Goldfields, there would be practically'
no agricultural industry' here to-day.
We know what the condition of the aizri-
cultural industry was before 1900. Aind
therefore we eon tend that if the Govern-
mnent put oni a proper land tax and a
piperlv graduated income tax, they
w~ill receive all the revenue they r
quire wvitlhomut the adoption of these
petty, methods of taxation. It does not
slen~ that the (lovern meat aire desirous of
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doing anything or I he kind. and there-
fore I think that we cannot* be accused
of being unjust when we criticise,
the Mlinisterial policy" in that direc-
tionl. We a re justified in criti-
tising it from every possible point of
view: but I trust that when wre do criticise
[ihe (3ovenment wve shall do so by stating
facts, and arguing- upon p roper premises
and not by -u iputing ally personal motives.
I van differ in opinion from any 'mlan and
yet he honest iii liy conviction and at the
same tine give him credit for being
equally hoinest in his opin11ion, and when-
ever I eritici.e any matter which is
brought forward, I ami merely expressing
my opinion as to the best course T think
should be pursued. It is a favourite
thing to taunt the Labour Government as
having had a "Maork-time"' policy. This
evening it is impossible for mne to obtain
figures, in connection with that Govern-
ment, but I (10 know they expended a
large amount of money in public works
during the time they were in office. I
know also they lever dlipped into loan
funds for administration.

Mr. Gordon: Not for the rabbit-proof
fence 9

Mr. MeDOWALL: The rabbit-proof
fence is not administration, and the fence,
I think the lion. member wvill admit, is a
neeessry work, and a work which this
Government is in favour of. So I scar-
cely understand the aptitude of the inter-
ject ion.

Mr,. Boflon ;You d.i, not understand the
bon. member.

M1r. Gordon: He does tot know what he
is talking about.

31r. MfeDOWALL: If the member for
Canning understands what lie is talking
about when he gets up to speak as well as
I do, then I will say he is a mome fortunate
member than his speeches in this House
have led us to believe. The Labour Go-
vernment have heel, called a "Mark-time"
Government, and it is said they were in
favour of borrowing. The Labour Gov-
ernment were in favour of horrowng for
reproductive purposes, and for reproduc-
tive purposes only; and I venture to assert
that even the member for Kataning, with
his three millions of pounds that he con-
siders it necessary to borrow, principally

for agricultural railways, would hnve ilo
reason to complain of the Labour Govern-
muert if wye. onl this side. changed places
and went over to the other side of the
House: lie would have no reason to com-
plain in the direction of want of progress,
because we would be found as progressive
ats any Ministry c-ould be. with the funda-
mental difference that we would raise our
taxation oil at scientilic basis, and lot by
taxing- thle poor unfortunate land agents,
Z1,000 per annul,. the hill iard people,
£300 per allnutl, the pawnbrokers, £130
per annui-I will agree to that though-
tobaceonists, £3,750, and so, onl. Just imi-
agine, we get fromn stamup duty £65,000,
and we get front tand taxation-what
should be rthe most iruporinI tOx of the
State-only £E42.000. Is that, I ask,
scientific taxation in any sense of the
word ?

31 r. Brown : You can not buy a revenue
stamp outside the G.P.O.

Air. MoDOWALL: The G.P.O. is a
Commonwealth department, and the re-
venue is a State matter. Onl top of all
this the Government are going to
charge stamp duty of one penny on
every receipt over £1 and up to £2, and
2d. over that. Is that not a scandalous
thing? Why, we might be able to cheat
the Government by writing "duplicate,"
or something of the kind, across the re-
ceipt. It is scandalous, I say, that we
should be worried by such things. This
is the petty taxation that the Government
are attempting to impose. What we main-
tain is indisputable, that taxation on land
values and a graduated income tax should
be the policyv of the Government. I know
perfectly well that we shall be told it is
ulseless try' ing to alienate the land of the
coutrtl if we are going to inimetiiately
pitt a tax on it, but alt experience goes to
prove that this kind of tax is the best
that can be adopted. It prevents people
keeping land in idleness, and it muakes it
productive in more senses than one. If
we want to get rid of some land at the
present time wvhat have we to do! The
Premier, this evening, introduced a Bill
for the construction of a railway to go
out into agricultural districts where there
ts practically no land near a railway line.
In conclusion, allow mae to state that these
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are the zeasous why' I havye criticised the
administration aid the taxation policy of
the Government. I sincerely trust that
before it leaves tils House it wvill be con-
siderably modified, and a more perfect
land taxation introduced. 1 hope) and
trust that fur the reputation of the State
these jpetritoggig taxes, that are of no
moment, wvill be relegated to tlie waste
paper basket.

l'roirress reported.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1, Permanient Reserves Rededication;

2, York Reserve; received from the Legis-
lative Council.

BILL-LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from 27th November.
Mr. DRAPER (West Perth) : The At-

torney General in moving the second
reading of this Bill informed the House
that its object wvas to enable people in
a small way of business to obtain finain-
cial assistance which under the present,
Act they b ad difficulty in doing. I ven-
ture to think that the object of this
Bill is wvorthy of the support of every
member of ths House if onl y it would
carry out what the Attorney General
seemis to think, it would. But if one
compares the present law of partner-
ships with the provision in this Hill:
and if one regards the effect of similar
Bills in another State I think wye can
only come to one conclusion, and that
is that the Bill as it stands will not
attain this object. The principal objec-
lion to this Bill is the fact that the
partner with limited liability is unable
in anyv way to interfere with the mana-
gement of. the concern into which he
has put his money. For years partner-
ship Acts have been iii force in England
and also in this State, by which practi-
cally' the same object would apparently
be Achieved. And y et it has been found
to have no effect whatever. Under the
present partnership law in this State,
any man can lend money' to a partner-
ship and receive as consideration for

his loan a share in thle profits. That
does not necessarily constitute him a
partner. In Addition to that hie can also
obtaini security from the firmii to whou
lie lends the money. In practice how-
ever it has been foun d that transactions
of that kind ale very* few. Because
whenever the firm gets into difficulties
disappointed creditors have a tendency
to comle down onl the gentleman who has
advanced the money and to say that
lie is at partner. It is thcn always a
question for a jury' to say "'hgther or
not liec is A partner; and some gentlemen
think it much better And safer not to
lend the money at all, than (o be held
to be a full partner. But the principle
of this prlesenit Bill really does not take
it munch further thian tlia t because it
still will remain a question of fact for
( lie juryA as lo whether a partner of
li uited liability has interfered with the
management. And I venture to think
that as a partner under this Bill can
obtain no security, he will be in a more
disadvantageous position than under the
old law. It is true hie has the right
to inspect the books of the firm. Now
in ordinaryv circumstances he will not
Want to inspect those books unless be
is dissatisfied with the management of
his partners. And if hie be dissatisfied
Wi thn the manag-ement of his partners
it is qunit e probable that there wvill be
a dispute between them. And they will
not be very' friendl 'y disposed towards
him. And if the firm gets into difficul-
ties and the creditors press him it will
he a question of fact as to whether hie
has interfered with the management and
in all probability. lie will have his
partners against him. If not probable,
at least it is possible. 1 submit that in
order to attain the object of the BiU tie
Attorney General brought forward, and
which is worthy of our support, it will
be necessary to amend the Bill in a
manner which, possibly, the Attorney
General will consider somewhat revola-
ttnarY. In furtherance of that (object
I frankly' say' that I will support an
amendment to strike out of this Bill the
clause which makes a limited partner
liable as a partner if he interferes with
the managemient. If You come@ to con-
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sider the tight which took place in die
(old country when limited liability corn-
panies first came into force it will be
seen that there is very little difference
in principle uinder which a limited lia-
bility company was first authorised by
law, and the principle which I submit
should be adopted oin the present
oiccaslin. U~P to 1862 in England there
"-as no such thing as, a limited liability
Company. These companies wet-c origin-
ated in order to obtain capital tto a large
amount f rom ilUnieroUs people. toti)
0numenrous to ren der a paritnershiup mian0a-
gr'ahle: aiid b 'y metans of that capital
to carry out a larger underta kin-z thaii
a single individuLal could carryv out.
That was ikle originial reasoii for the
foniatioi (of companies. But it very
soon was rouiid lint this kuas ini-tio-
venient ; becanse tip till 1862 in a comn-
pain' formed under the (ordinary Acts
the shareholder's liability was un-
limited, and uip to that time it was uirged
that to allow a shareholder to have a
limited liability was to inf ringe upon
the g-eneral principle of trade-that if
a manl was to obtain profit out (of a
transaction it was Lair and reasonable
that lie should run the risk of all loss.
However, the Act was ultimately passed
and I venture to think that by the pas-
sing of that Act trade in the old country
was increased to a very large extent
and people were encouraged to put capi-
tal into undertakings which otherwise
they w~ould have kept in their own
pockets. And it is to prevent anythingl
happening to this Bill whichi may render
it a dead letter that I would urge that
the clause making at limited partner
liable if he interferes, with the manage-
ment should be struck out from the Bill.
That principle should be deleted from
it. I would point out that the g-eneral
public would run no more risk in this
ease thian it did in a company who a
limited liability;'- because nuder thle ("pm1-
panie. Act they have top file with the
-Registrar of Coimpanies. as they' have
to dlo here, a list of shareholders. and
theyv have to '4ho~w the amiount of capital
they are ncontnibntingi. and in addition
they have to show to the general public if
a search be made the amnount of calls to

which the shareholders are liable. That is
a general indication to the public, and
by searching in the records, if they are
properly kept. the public can get suffi-
ciently correct information as to the
financial stability of the comnpany.
Apply that principle to the limited
partnerships,' and insist that after the
name of anyv firm some words should
be inserted which will show that the
firm is tinder the Act;, and go further
and insist that the return required
untder the Act should not only showr the
amount the linmited partner hias con1tri-
blited to the firm, but alsoi the amiount
lie is still liable to contribute under the
articles of Vpartnership. If that is doite.
anyvhndy trading with the firm will at
oncre kniow the liability is limited, aild
the puiblic will not suffer. and I venture
to think that the public, by reasoii of
thp increased trade, and by reason of
the increased facilities for the emplo'y-
ployment of capital. will ultimately
benefit, I shall support the second readi-
ing-. and shall certainly endeavour in the
Committee stage to insert the amend-
ment I have indicated.

On motion by Mri. Walker.. debate
a djoun ed.

Ho use adjourned at 10.531 p.nm.

Friday, 4th December, J908.
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